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Walker. Hickman; Kelly F.. Stmve,
Hickman: Raymond Hutchens,
Hickman; Jack R. Wellons, Fulton:
Hiram C. Broom Crutchfield.
 
-- 
--
JUNE BUSHART ENTERS
LAW SCHOOL
Miss June Bushart, who has been
holding a position as secretary in
the War Department in Washington.
C was recently promoted to a
prnate secretaryship, and has en-
tered the School cif Law of George
Washington University in that city.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs lrad Bushart of Fulton.
--
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
TO MEET FRIDAY
--
TT, First District Education As-
socOa t V1 Zi IT ern bersh in of
1356 teachers and school execu-
tives in 13 West Kentucky coun-
ties. o ill hold its annual meeting
at Miolay State College on Friday
and Fatorday Supt .1 0 Lewis of
Fulton is a member of the Board
of Directors
Counties included in the EDE \
are Fulton. Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard. MeCracken, Graves.
ingston. rz•hall, Callou;ay, Trigg.
L.Toss. Caldwell and Crittenden.
•••••
"LIFE BEGINS FOR ANDY HARDY" WITH LEWIS STONE, MICKEY ROONEY & JUDY GARLAND AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUES!
KIST PHONE :170 ;
FOR
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Fulton County News
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ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
VOLUME NINE Ft I loN, KV.. FRIDAY. OCioiti.ic Le m THIN I 1"
-EIGHT
FAR A BUR A ' IN
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Will Start Monday With Entire
Week to Be Devoted to Canvass;
Quota of 700 Must Be Reached
Starting next Monday and con-
tinuing throughout the week, a
membership drive will be conduct-
ed by the Fulton County Farm
Buroato according to J. B. McGe-
hee, secretary. Every effort will be
made to reach the quota of 700 mem-
bers during the week. Rev. W. O.
Parr, district organization director,
wall tr in charge of ttie campaign.
The Farm Bureau, with the as-
51st:in«, of County Agent S. V. Foy,
merchants and other advertisers,
have made it possible to secure a
:notion picture machine with cam-
era adql loud speaker. and screen
presentations will be made at the
following places:
Crutchfield school house. Tues-
day night, October 14, at 7:00.
Cayce school house, Wednesday
night, October 15. at 7:00 o'clock.
Sylvan Shade school, Thursday
night, October 16, at 7:00 o'clock.
Friday night, Oc-
o'clock.
member or non-
attend and hear
on Page 4)
Graves school,
tober 17, at 7:00
-Every farmer,
member, should
(Continued
DEATHS
CHARLIE DAWS
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon in Union City for
Charlie Dasso. 62. who died Satur-
day at his home there. Services
were conducted at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church by Rev. R. E.
White of Troy Burial was in Pales-
tine cemetery.
Mr Paws is survived by a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Gladys Caldwell of St.
Louis. Mu ; a son. Marian E. Daws.
of Fulton; one brother and five
grandchildren.
SIRS. NIITTIE KNIGHT
Idrt Ntittie Sinter Knight. vi-ife
of George D. Knight. died early
Friday morning at her home on
Church street. after a long illness.
Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon at liorribeak Funeral
Horne, conducted by Rev. E. A.
Autrey, Baptist minister.
Mr, Knight is survived by her
husband
- • -
iTruck Drivers Fined
For Reckless Drieing
Earl Crittenden wit, lined $150
and Arvin Milner was tined $125 by
City Judge Lon Adams in city
court Tuesday aftes.noon. Critten-
den had entered a plea of guiltY
to the charge of reckless driving
and, after hearing the evidence,
Judge Adams also fined Milner.
It is alleged that Milner, driving
an M. Livingston truck, and Crit-
tenden, driving his own truck, were
racing on thi• Martin highway com-
ing into Fulton about 1:30 Satur-
day morning. The two trucks were
racing side by side and on Church
street Crittenden ran into a parked
car, owned by Luther Slaughter,
evidently losing control of the car.
The truck then was forced up on
the sidewalk, striking another park-
ed car, and smashing into the win-
doe.' of a vacant building between
the LaCharme Beauty Salon and
Andrews Jewelry Shop. Crittenden's
truck also knocked down a light
pole and tore loose a fire plug.
Crittenden and Milner were im-
mediately arrested on charges of
reckless driving.
OBION CO RAISES
TEACHER'S SALARIES
The Obion County Court, in ses-
sion Monday in Union City, voted
to raise the salaries of all high
school teachers in the county sys-
tem from $80 to $90 per month.
The court also granted increases
in the salaries of janitors oy $5 a
month and of county school bus
drivers $5 per month. Janitors have
been receiving S9 per wet•k while
the maximum pay for bus drivers
has been S40 per month.
An appeal for the increase was
made before the court by County
School Superintendent Milton Ham-
ilton. who stated that there had
been 25 resignations of high school
instructors since the start of the
present school year and that most
of these teachers had obtained posi-
tions in other schools paying high-
er salaries.
'The raise in salary will affect
some 60 high school principals and
teachers, 30 bus drivers and jani-
tors.
GARuE'IT u'ORKERS COMMONERS NAME ark Goes ForwardOn School Project
MET MONDAY NIG9T ELECTION OFFICERS1 progressin,,,,
As a result of recent activity by
labor organizers to stir up strife in
the Henry I. Seigel garment plant
here, workers held a special meet-
ing at the city hall Ntonday night.
This meeting was for the purpose
of protecting their best interests,
according to statements made by
the workers.
After a thorough discussion of the
situation. 269 employes went on rec-
ord as opposed to the action of
these organizers, with the view in
niind of protecting their jobs, sub-
ject to wages as laid down by the
Wage and Hour Law. Under this
law. employes of the local plant
recently received a wage increa.:
from 32's cents to 40c an hour as
minimum pay, each worker averag-
ing $16 or more a week. Tnis in-
crease in hourly pav will tr. an o
raise of about S70.000 a year . the
annual payroll.
For the past two weeks labor
"organizers" have been hem, (cork-
ing quietly at night, visiting homes
of workers, in an effort to create h
union. it was pointed out. Dissent-
ers or workers who are opposed to
labor disturbances decided to
something about it. and called tt
meeting Monday night. Two hono-
red and sixty-nine workers attended
to form the nucleus of a body that
will work to preserve the best in-
terests of workers who disltke
trouble-making outsiders, explained
spokesmen of the workers.
Between 450 and 500 employes of
the local plant now have a total an-
nual earning power of about $350,-
000. and it is felt that to allow any-
thing be done to upset this payroll
which benefits so many, would be
a serious mistake. Thus, the work-
ers themselvee are determined to
decide for themselves. and the ac-
tion Monday night wzas an expres-
sion of an attitude that permits no
racketeering collection of assess-
ments and dues. by doubtful and
unsympathetic organizers who leave
no assurance that their jobs will
be protected. and their families fed.
in case more serious trouble might
develop.
Welch School To Hold
A nnual Homecoming
The Welch Junior High School
the new grammar school project,
which when completed, will cost
in the neighborhood of $190,000;
with $130,000 provided by WPA
and $60,000 by the Fulton Board
of Education. Class rooms are be-
ing arranged in the Science Hall
and in the basement of the high
school to take care of pupils nov:
in old Carr Institute, which will
be razed and materials salvager! fur
use in the new building. Parley
Harkins, WPA supervisor, has been
busy vOth thirty workmen all this
week, in preparing for removal of
the classrooms.
After the old grammar school is
torn down a modern, new building
will be erected. facing State Line-
st. Besides ample class rooms, it
will contain a large and spacious
gymnasium. Science Hall will be
retained also as an auxiliary ath-
COUNTY HOMEMAKERS
'MANY PRIZES GIVEN
AT CHESTNUT GLADE
The Chestnut Glade Community
Fair was held last week
-end and
was attended by good crowds both
days. A good program was present-
ed and many fine displays were on
exhibition. Prizes awarded in the
various departments were as fol-
lovvs:
Agriculture
Heavy type snuff tobacco
-Frank
Milam.
Air
-cured tobacco--Romie Brun-
dige.
Turnips-John Coleman.
Red peppers--Mrs. Douglas Gibbs,
f irst; rs. Will Reed. second.
Red Irish potatoes-Frank Milam,
first; John Coleman. second.
Pears
-Mrs. Lillie Ray. first: Dean
Breeden. second.
Dried apples
-Mrs. Lola Nanney,
first: Buck Mason.
Largest field pumpkin-Mrs. John
Parrish. first; Jim Tigue. second.
Apples, yellow
-Mrs. Ernest Can-
41. first; Beecher Finch, second.
TO MEET MONDAY ' Dried peaches-NIrs. Edna Strong,
The Fulton County Hornernakers
will hold their 14th Annual Meet
ing at the First Christian Church
in Hickman, October 13. at 10 o'-
clock.
Mrs. Paul Williams, County Pres-
ident, will preside during the busi-
ness meeting. Mrs. Homer Weath-
erspoon. accompanied by Mrs. Paul
Stahr, will conduct the music. The
county leaders will give reports of
the year's work in Foods. Kitchen.
Home Improvement, Clothing.
Landscaping, Junior Club Work.
Child Training, Score Card. Leis-
ure Time, Recreation and Farm Bu-
reau. Mrs. L. B. Hampton will re-
port on Homemakers vacation and
Ohs. Ethel Browder will review
Farm and Home Week. Hattie Be-
thea. colored H. D. A., will report
on the colored work in the county.
Nfrs. Catherine Thompson will give
the Agent's report.
Lunch will be served by the Mis-
sionary Society of the Christian
Church. at which Miss Zelma Mon-
roe. A_ssistant State Agent of H. D.
A.. will introduce the luncheon
speaker. Mrs. Harrison Randolph.
District Chairman of the Kentucky
lionwmakers Federation, who will
!peak on, -Our Strength of To-
morrow.
didates nominated in ttie August and contests will be held and prizes .' ' 'judge: Fred Halstead (Rt. sheriff: 
Vkilliam Landes:, Chief Program
will be nate.
Love. chairman; W. A Slop. vice
FOURTEEN MEN INDUCTED When voters go to the polls on homecoming on Friday. October 10., 
The afternoon meeting
FROM FULTON COUNTY 
held in the Ritz Theatre where Mr. 
Community No 3 (All ,erritoryi Clinton Street - Jessie Jonikin
Tuesday. November 4. to elect can- In the morning a musical prograrii(D) clerk. Richard -Smith (DO west of Brownsville Blufto-Charles
primary. they will have to decide l w"I be awarded tn the best in ine kliss Opal GI„ver (R1. jud„o 
Exposition Unit. Agricultural Re-
Fourteen additional men wiee :
inducted into the United Sta*to whether two new amendments joliowing contests: all around quar-1 
lations Department. TVA. Knox- 
chairman: Martin Conder. regular
County Barn -Mrs. Will Routen member; Wayne Yates- first alter-
Armed Forces from Fulton County should be added to the Constitu- itel• n- lanist• duet' "alinist• harm"' :i(Di. judge: Mrs. Phil Mangold (Di, 
ville, Tenn.. will speak on "The
g 
nate
tion of Kentucky. lica player. tap dancer. I IsPt-er --ug' i sheriff: Mrs. 0 W. Hunziker (m. i t t a v" ne •I" - - Delegates and alternate delegates
ill around song leader. musical' that the men wil
l come at 1:30 and
One of these constitutional a- o tudge; Daisy Evelyn Hughes Ott. were 
elected as follows:
mendments pertains to the stat.- !rendition
 by single family, stringl.clerk. 
:hear Mr Landess
: Craddock's Store-Mrs. John Mc- liarnson. delegate: Cl.-,:les E.
For community No. I-T E. W11-
school fund. and reads as follows: I hand. 
I
"Are vou in favor or amending the' In the afternoon, teams from •Mullin (R). clerk: Mt-s. Willie Wil- '
SOUTH FULTON FMK Wright. alternate. _ ..., - reo;1„›.
Constitution of Kentucky so as to:Stella Ruth and Welch will ple-
prvoide that the General Assembly itsasketball games beginning at 2:30
may be general law dtstribute not l es m.
first: Treva Ray. second.
White corn-John Coleman first;
D. H. Williams. second.
Hybrid corn, white-Frank Milarq.
(Continued on Page 4)
Agricultural Association
Elects Committees For 42
the; week.
Colored call. Oct. 6--James Ad-
kinson, Henry Jones
White call, Oct. 8-Charles W.
Lankfcrd. volunteer. Hickman; Al-
vie D. Lankford, Hickman; Ray
rnond G. Carver. Fulton; Charles
B Vance Fulton: Paul J. Rice,
Two Amendments Named
For Kentucky Constitution
of Dukedom will hold its annual
The Fulton oity oee,
rnissioners met recently in Hickman
and named the election officers for
the general election to be held in
Fulton county on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4. The commission was presid-
ed over by Sheriff O. C. Henry,
chairman by virtue of his office.
Other members of the commission
are: George Hester and Claude
Owens, Mr. 0%vens being the Re-
publican toeinlo:r.
Fulton No. 1-Elizabeth Witty
(D), ( lurk: E. Nf. Vaden (D), judge;
Tom Exurn (R), sheriff: Bessie Lee
Brumfield (ft). judge.
Fulton No. 2-L. C. Boaz (D),
judge: Mrs B. G. fluff (Di. clerk;
R. M Belew sheriff. Mrs. Joe
Clapp (R.. judg.•.
Fulton N... 3-Louise Binford (D),
clerk: Mrs. C. A. Wright (D). judge:
Frank Cole (12). sheriff: Reuben
Herrin (R), judge.
Fulton No. 4--Mrs. E. 71' Harris
ID), judge: Mrs. Martin ..ansfield
(13). clerk: J. T. Travis (Ili, sheriff;
Sam Campbell (RI e
Riceville-Mrs. Foster Edwards
(D), judge; Mrs. Guy Hitchcock (D),
clerk; Fred Brady (R), judge; U. R.
Finch (R). sheriff.
Wolberton-Mrs O. C. Wolberton
(13), judge: Ruth Hampton (D),
clerk: A. S. Byars (Ri, judge; L. C.
Byars (R). sheriff.
Palestine--Morgan Davidson (D),
clerk: Malcolm Inman (D). judge:
G. T. Sams (Ri. judge: Howard
Powell (RI. sheriff.
Crutchfield-J. Ronald Elliott (D),
sheriff: Mrs. M. E. Byrd (R), clerk;
Cletus Binford (Di. judge; Cleo
Newbern (R), judge.
Cayce-Mrs. Inez Meneese (D),
sheriff; W. H. Cays (D). judge; A.
M. Crum (R). judge: Mrs. W. A.
Scearce (Ri. clerk.
Jordan-M. H. Shuck (Di. judge;
Thelbert Sowell (D1. clerk: Mrs. S.
J. Holt (M. judge; Mrs. Clara Har-
dy (R). sheriff.
State Line-Mrs. L. D. Maddox
(D), clerk: Luther Adams (D).
judge: John Walker (RO sheriff:
James Threlkeld .111. judge.
Roper's Store-Nfrs. Percy Jones
I (Di, judge: Mrs Cecil Roper (D),
isheriff; Frances Johnson (R), clerk;
'Nlildred Ramage (121. judge.
Court House--R. W. Eaker (D),
'judge; A. J. Hunziker (11 1. sheriff:
,Mrs. Jack Lunsford (RI. judge: Ber-
,
itio May Rice (R1. clerk.
The Fulton County Agricultural
Conservation Association recently
elected committees and officers for
1942. Each community had a nom-
ination election on September 23,
to confirm eligible nominees v.-hose
names appeared on ballots that
were mailed to all eligible voters
in each district. to be retumed for
tabulation on October 2.
For community committees the
following were elected:
Community No. 1 (East of the
M. & O. Railroad to Hiclunan coun-
ty and east of Fulton)--J. R. Elliott.
re-elected chairman: Charles E.
Wright. rr-elected vice chairman;
C. A. Binford. regular member; T.
A. Arrington. first alternate.
Community No. 2 (West of the M.
& O. railroad to Brownsville Bluff)
-Chris Ledwidge. chairman: Hugtf
E. Garrigan. Jr.. vice chairman: J.
A. Lattus. re-elected regular mem-
ber: George M. Davie. foot alter-
nate: R. E. Adarns. second alter-
hams (D). judge: F. E. Chandler I TO BE HEI.D FRIDAY For community No. 2-R E Ad-
(R1. judge: Mrs. Charles Isbell (131.
sheriff. 
arns. delegate; J. B. Lattus. alter-
! Tee Parent •Tea.mers . \ soo oil len: o .,•
Hickman: Thomas Argo. Hickman; to exceed ten per cent ililo 1 of Hal Burns ant1 hi_ radio artists Nlengel Lane-W O. Wright (131.04 the South Fulton school ts s
oon-
Charles Povnee. Ilickman: Paul the school fund on other than a from WMC, Memphis. will present ludge: Mrs Carl Malone tR 1. clerk:!soring its anniia
l community fa:7 2.Oai':::m;:l''ITZ- '21it.:e ir..ajlt:n-eal:::
school census basis!" an entertamment at 8 p. m. Mrs. E. W. Yates (D). sheriff: Ntrs. ;today (Friday) on the 
school T.t CcitiNairalesrunEc,Nl,'IrdigerhtTn. eRt . 0E.n Atd,arnbesr
The present educational funds Joe T Johnson 
.IU. judge. !grounds and a full day of fun and
totals approximately $9.600.000. Singing Convention At Bondurant-Herbert NIikel 0.-)1.1activity has been planned.
according to school census figures
and under present laws is alloted Reelerlon Sunday. Oct. 
-- clerk; Barney Williams (111, judge;111.30
I.) mit;e: MrS. Claude Grantham tat, i A No)). sb„w will 1,,, held a, as 
fellows.
and during the day prizss H NI. Pewitt. re-elected chair-
4. and named the county committee
on percentage basis. The new a- The Fulton-Hickman count les 
t"..iinis 'Williams (R1. sheriff. twill be awarded in the following man. It J. French. re-cleeted vice
singing eoneention woi bt., held en (nSal.ssajufdrga:. RGolgse-RNilirse,:. gc_. 
.b. Wells olas.ses. Flowers. quilts. cakeo chairman: 0 L. Sutton. regular
mendment 'would equalize educa-
tional opportunities in P""P''''. Sunday. October 12. al Beelerton : 
Di clerk- :biscuits. needlework hobbies. can- member: F. TO Johnson. first al-
Crocker (11). sheriff
Crocker i Rl. lodge: Leon 'i ied foods. art and farm products. ternate: J. I. Taylor. second alter-
counties. it is sool. but would not High sebi.„1. beginning at tit 00 ‘,.. Noble
benefit counties like Fulton county. dock. and a large crowd is expect- . 
I Closing the fair program the six- nate: J. B. hteGehee. re-elected as
The other amendment appearing 
.ed to attend. 
Madrid Bend-Wilford Parks (1")1.1man football team from Portage- secretary-Deasurer.
ot the Novi-m.0er ballot seeks to . mi ng no e. sidm is prtstn w i 
.111,,ilnge.;\\,itarysmzw(Re. wi;son iTn. clerk: loille. Mo. will come to the Souto A total of 271 eligible ballots
-e de s'' be the Girls. Harmony Four of 
Judge• Claude Fulton field to play the local teampermit counties desiring t
in install "'ling n'aehmes at then. Paris. Tenn., the Ganus Quartet ot
,Decker (Ri. shertif ,The game will begin at 8 p m
own expense. the Ganits Music Publishing c.o. 
Walnut Goo e- Ira I. Rice (D1, i -- - -----
Water Valley Girls Quartet. radii- 3"": !kir.'' C. 
!WAR VETERAN ROBBED 
--
Nett. Real Estate call Mixed 
A. Jackson (131,
RV NEGRO FRIDAY NIGHT
_ 
REGULAR COUNCIL
FirM (41CrIS //CPT Junior Quartet, Mr. Kieffer Vaugh-: at,. shell"
"s" ,Illack at,. judge. .1 R. Hutchens 1 
MEETING POSTPONEDQuarto, th, Hav , ,,,., clerk: F. A Black it11, judge; .1 R ;
! an of the ‘atighan Publishing Co , Rrownsailko_11/41,,, pond wilhams w,,,rhi war vetenin. w.,, hem up , h, no,„,, coy council %V&A pOSt.
---
' 3 .1111's C. Baber, of Memphis. The regular monthly session of
II I. Bushart and Irad Bushart Ithe Hickman T.A5 '(10. clerk; Mrs Ruby Conner 111'• Lind robbed near the Illinois Cen- potted from Monday night of this
have opened a new' business in nil- Holier solos. duets and special num- ',nage: Judge gones k m, sheriff; Oral possenger station here last Fri- week until next NIondaS night- Ile'
ton to be known as the Bushart bers. :Ben Barnett knl. judge
Realty Company. and wilt to, locat-i Lunch will be spread for singers _ _ _______ 
day night Wilson Rogers, 30. negro. emoting to the city clerk's office.I
ed in the old First rational Rank at noon Any communities desiring ROB WHITE NANIIII ON 
of Jackom. Tenn, was apprehended An important mesome. is expect-
N111,11111; e‘er Atkins Instil muse iln. spring ?heel ing of t his eon\ en . 
S.0.11ntly Ittelt1 1'Y local 1 0`110‘. an,1 eit this montli. with 
several civie
the next
Agentl'• This firm vtill deal In c,1Y.tion in INA- church or schoY1 
STATF CONINIISSION .
and rural property An advertise ishould come prepared to bid 
'`'111. 'ticnt'f'''‘i l'Y in, "cit'n• 'Mr matters to he 
taken op at
properties for sale 'attend 
, Itat`ot , ‘1 los \\as emoute by tram 
,,,,,,,,,„„
ment appears m this issue listing; The public is eordially invited tHer, has been appointed to a Post Springs. Ks-
' Bob White. local automoluie deat- " oum.i„,,i ti••osP1131 al Das\ son
1 :Fish Commission to fill an tines- trial His bond M, Zli f I \Oa hi $:50. throw a Min" ‘‘I. II41.‘" I.I.5 '- nt° 4
Girls of the old days had to be
couldn't
l 
jon the advtsory state Game and The negro waived preliminary goo,-1 cooks, because they
Fame IA vaPor. PoPularitY an ZIC- I Tight fitting clothing may prevent !wed term Charles 13110-. IA II', ulis %Ouch he was unable 1, make. and lettuce loaf. bur tt under mayon-
eident, riches takes w mg* Only one'proper circulation hut many trod- !first n,...i.•, ated. was declatisd ill - he i‘ i!; he he 1 3 AI 0`..• t'.` LIP l .111 r.:11,0 oed call It salad
thing endures and that is char- ern girls Call I,• :1 ,U that's o hat 1, oioti:e tor the appointment be• pending trial at re Januar tom Anger turns the mind out of doors
acter. keeps tkiem circulating leause be IS Bik1110 COUIll). AttorneS of crtcuit court. and bolts the entrance.
were cast an all districts. out of a
possible 1046
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CONGRESS MUST ACT!
All of us vsho have the sense God
gave geese know that this lave, that
is no lave, the Neutrality Act, must
be repealed at once, if we are to
avoid much bloodshed than a sec-
ond AEF would inevitably mean.
Let's do a little simple thinking
today--NOW—and not in our spare
time, as most of U3 have been doing
recently. In the next couple of
weeks Congress's ears are going to
ring from the din set up by small
arid willful group of men who seem
to feel that Americans are duty-
bound to talk first and fight after-
ward—•if at all—when being at-
tacked by a blood-crazed madman.
From this tiny but loud group of
the men we have sent to Congress,
the nation will hear charges zigain
and again that the President has
(I) exceeded his authority. and (2/
has given orders to the Navy NOT
reflecting the will of Congress.
Well. let's nip charge No. 1 in
the bud. Mr. Itcwseveles duties are
stated in words of mostly one
syllable in the Constitution of the
United States. Among othsr things,
he is made responsible aa yomrnand-
er-in-chief of the military and naval
forces of the United States. Ile
would be derelict in his Constitu-
tional duties, and subject to im-
peachment, if he had not ordered
our naval units anywhere to "shoot
first." once American cargo ships
as well as our naval units nad be-
come the target of unrestricted war-
fare by the Nazis on the high oeas.
As for the second charge—hugged
desperately by isolationiste in and
out of Congress—how in the name
of common sense can a Congress
that approved the lend-lease bill
arid repealed the arms embargo
have any use for a Neutrality Law
that renders both these acts next-
to-useless?
No. there is not any sympathy for
the Neutrality act on the part of
the large majority of Congress, and
.it will be repealed—some time.
! But in the meantime We are
!building our bridge of ships to the
!fighters against Hitler with broken
!toothpicks. We shall continue to do
so until we are released (nen the
binding chains ye the Neutrality
, Act.
Congresa must act NOW! Hitler
must be shown that the will of •
.deinocracy can decide things jest
! as quickly--quicker—than tl e mind
:of a half-crazed dictator. As yet
vee are not being bombed—our tete-
'graph lines are still up, cur mails
!are still going through. Let's use
!them before it's eso late. Let's use
them to tell our representitis es in
I VI;ashington that we, the American
!people, want the suicidal Neutral-
ity Act repealed—NOW!
ARE CRLMINALS SICK FOLKS?
Some kind-hearted persons think
criminals should NI treated like
sick or insane people, since their
offenses are claimed to be due to
a kind of mental malady.
! Crime, according to theory, ,s a
,kind of abnormality, and should
'usually be so treated, instead of
by severe punishment.
This is a generous thought. The
.
:typical gangster. if placed in a hos-
pital for mental treatment, would
probably turn mighty pious. He
would obey every rule to prove
his conversion.
I3ut if given special liberties be-
cause of his seeming change of
heart, it would not probably be
safe to leave any ladders around
with which he could climb the
prison walls. And if he gets loose,
peaceful citizens would better leave
!their money at home when they
'go out on dark nights.
A criminal has an abnormal
mentality. but he usually got it in
early youth. as the result of insuf-
ficient outlet for an active nature.
If you ask a nurseryman, he will
say that the way to grow a straight
tree is to remove the obstacles that
bend it out of shape. It's the same
with a Human life.
America is your home; love it--
or leave it!
• If a man keeps sowing wild oats
he begins to look seedy.
The old maid who is hungry for
love doesn't know where her next
meal is coming from.
To some men love is just one
dame after another.
Sea of matrimony is the only
sea containing hot water.
The only time some girls show
pluck is when they're out to feath-
er ttieir nests.
f Laughing Around the World
With DtVIN S. COBB
 1
A Voice Fr,,m the Void
By IRVIN S. COBB
rtNCE upon a time I was asked what I considered to be the funniest
Ort stcry in the Eisglih laniruage. After due thought I decided
on this one:
A group of big leaguers on their Ypring training trip were maroon-
ed by rain one morning so that they could not go to the ball field for
ern "E.IS r414(afte -
ir -penal MEAN HU1Y12,1 • n
_Ir.).-
practice. They sat under the portico of the Texas hotel where they
were quartered and swapped small talk. An admiring ring of villagers
sarrnunded them.
A languid. ragged negro drew near, anchoring himself at the outer
*dee of the audience. He laughed with loud appreciation at every
sally from this or that visiting legatees. He had the look about him
of one seeking a suitable opportunity to solicit the gift of a small sum
from some generous white stranger. But hour after hour passed with
no peeper opening until the forenoon was spent.
Suddenly the whistle on the canning factory arms= the street from
the hotei let in with a elast and the hands came trooping out bearing
their lunch pails.
"L'h uh, dar she gees," said the darky. as the siren voice died
away. "Elit's dinner time fur SOITle folks—but je3. Metre 0.elOek
for nu,.
(American Near. Features Ine
---,,esnagsgeesa............auseseefteos,,,i~ewoogg4e.omeeseee'..s.sa, , Psi .
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THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BUSBART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper
We don't know who svas respon-
sible for the meeting of the work-
ers of the local garment plant Mon-
day night. But it showed excellent
judgment and yeas managed by the
workers themselves. If the working
man or woman does not protect his
or her own interest, or allows labor
difficulties to be fostered upon
them by hoodlums, who have done
nothing to see that they have a job
in the first place, then they deserve
the reaction that is occuring in many
sections of our country. We are for
the workers every time, and for
upholding law and order. The work-
ers themselves are speaking out for
the good of the majority; they want
nothing to upset their jobs and in-
come. That is as it should be.
Directors and citizens of the Chest-
nut Glade community fair deserve
praise and commendation for the
splendid event they staged last
sveek. Their fair would do credit
to much larger communities. and
,the fine displays in all departments
would do credit to any community.
A job well done!
There's still talk going around a•
bout an airport for Fulton. But a
good head of steam is needed to
get real action before it is too late.
Let's get that airport started.
K. P. Dalton, our chief of police,
besides being an experienced offi-
cer, is a man of good judgment and
discretion. Sometimes lie will a-
maze you by his understanding of
'human nature. Imagine an officer
arresting a fellow. with no sEow
of force. and making Cie offender
iike it. It must be all in the way
i you approach a fellow. We'd call
lit using your head, or super sales-
Imanship. that comes from long ex-
"perience as an officer.
I Next Monday, the Fulton County
Farm Bureau will start the annual
!drive for membership. This organi-
r zation, one ef the strongest farm
I co-operatives in the state. has done
'untold good work. Farmers of this
'county should realize much benefit
from such an organization in the
.next few years. Every farrner will
be asked to become a member.
Bailey Huddleston. Fulton post-
master. has recently returned from
,a vacation trip. He remarks that
.he went through Yale ana Har-
vard in one short week. 'That's a
record for a fellow who never g
to college when he was a yoniig
man. He also visited Boston but
never saw any baked beans except
in a can. One of Bailey's gr atest
'feats is to smoke a cigar longer, or
[should we say shorter. than anyone
else He likes to hold the ash on
his cigar as long as possible. De-
spite a brisk wind at the football
,game the other night. he m inaged
I to keep the ashes on his cigar until
:he had practically smoked it
, Harold 'Thomas. manager of the
:Mateo theatres here. is "going to
!town" in exploiting screen preitit•
, tions shown here. He has won three
first places in a nation-wide show-
lman's contest, which is. indeed, a
'real distinction. This remarkable
record was established in competi-
tion with theatre managers through-
out the nation. including large.!
metropolitan theatres. Go to it,
.Harold. Hem's hoping that you win
that illuvii-cw.eled iondid
trip to the movie capitol in C.,
fornia.
Dr. Jones, who has a handeo•
office in tho old Farmers lee .
building which he purchased sis' •
time ago, has made another ie
provement. Conveniently arra:ie. e
rooms have been partitioned off Ler
sulphur baths. a new feature re-
cently innovated by him. Ile's not
trying to replace Hot Springs, but
catering to those who need this
type of treatment and are unalils
to get away to some resort.
During the past two weeks thou-
sans and thousands of children have
returned to school.
School authorities have been very
co-operative in developing and as-
sisting in safety programs. They
have been very successful in the
prevention of accidents to school
students. Accidents that have hap-
pened to school children have
therefore not been the fault of
school authorities because of their
lack of interest, but rather due to
the indifference of the motorist in
providing his share of co-operation
to make the school area safe.
Let's be especially careful around
schools--slow up--protect these
children.
JUST HUMANS
'4' •
."I Thought He'd Quit
Job. But No.
By ()ENE CARR
When He Got Married An% I'd Git His
He Goes Right On Workin'1"
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Those fine fall vegetables, Chin-
ese cabbage, collards and Shogoin
turnip, are "shogoin" to taste good
this winter.
Balbo rye has been found to be
an excellent winter cover criee and
especially adapted to the poorer
types of soil.
Excessive liming is a waste of
material and monry and it does not
do the land as much good for crop
production as if the proper amount
had been used.
Black walnut briugh. the high-
est price paid for logs in Tennessee
last year; top prise. V'PS S165 per
thousand broad feet with an aver-
age of all sales of UM
• 4..
Bachelor: A man who can have
,a girl on his knees without having
'her on his hands.
, A good wonian inspires a man—
' A brilliant woman interests him—
! A beautiful woman fascinates him
But the sympathetic woman gets
him.
There's nothing harder than a
'diamond except keeping up with
,the payments on one.
i If a girl doesn't watch her fig-
. ure. the boys won't.
: Forty is the age of youth; fifty
is the youth of old age.
Keep cool, and you command
everybody.
Nothing is ever gained by win-
ning an argument and losing a
friend
By PERCY CROSBy
0•••••••..Supreme Moments of Life.
When the winner of the
H and i ea p,lave you a
very knowinA wink on
••,,ay to the ICarrier.---+
T'HE CLANCY KIDS maim, By PERCY L. CROSBYc.a., • •••• ••• ••••
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Kentucky's Columbus-Belmont Battlefield State Park
Created When Civil War Fortifications Rediscovered
"—telling Kentuckians about Kentucky"
Prepared by The Hickman C,ounts Gazette.
The Red Cross representative for West Ken-
tucky was sent to Columbus in April, 1927, to
handle the flood problem. Since the town was
virtually wiped out and its municipal levee cut
away by the boiling muddy waters, it was nec-
essary to move the little pioneer city, the first
county seat in the Jackson Purchase, up un the
nearby bluff.
Upon examination of the terrain for the new
town site the great trenches of the Civil War
fortifications, constructed by the Bishop Gener-
al Leonidas Polk, C.S. A., were red:?.co .......
The physics1 evidences of the immense works;
the war equipment lying all about; the wonder-
ful views from the 200 foot high eminences cov-
ering the majestic Mississippi, with galaxy
of accompanying oxbow lakes, m •r•h e s and
woodlands, caused this group to make the effort
to create a park on the site. It was clearly evi-
dent that such an undertaking could be made to
dovetail into the proposed city removal plan,
since the lot owner in the old town would sur-
render it for the selected lot in the new Red
Cross city.
A park association was organized and incorp-
orated and the collection of funds begun. It was
found that over 2,500 city lots were involved in
the area required. This arose from the fact that
a tract of 33,000 acres was here platted by Ken-
tucky-Virginia realtors in 1321 as a site for the
itol of the nation and the name of the settle-
ment was at the time changed from 'Iron Banks'
to 'Columbus.' The idea resulted from the Louis-
iana Purchase of 1803 which reached to the Pa-
cific, thus being too large for the pre-rapid
transit era and. too, had not Admiral Cockburn
of the British Navy burned our Capitol in 1814
and was it not necessary that it be placed where
British sea lanes ran not, thus making it more
BO- from America's early antagonist, the Unit-
ed Kingdom?
After several years of effort some 360 acres
were obtained ard a CCC camp was established
on the area July 17, 1934. For three years these
206 men wcrked steadily under competent lead-
ers to create the present splendid cenU,r, which
now has a constant stream of visitors during
the park scason.
Parks should always reflect value* in scenic,
histeric or recreati.nal interests. The colum-
b-,a-BeIrriont Battlefield State Park bears ele-
ments of ali three of these interests. No visitor
comes but is immuliately struck by the his-
toric aspect touching our national life. Then,
From the Columbus-Belmont Park, the Mississip
pi River ie seen
bursting over its banks into the low sub-marginal la
nds (between
Columbus and Wickliffe.)
IThe difference in cost depends on less outlay of cash 
by a well-plan-
the selections made ln different nesi home-production 
and home-
food groups. But farm tiomernak- canning program, 
Miss Guthrie
ers can get the same diets for much says.
(This Is one of a strife of articles orponaored
by the Kentucky Press Association which la
1941 would tell Kentuckians or Kentueky sit
Kentucky should tell the world in 1942 —
Sesqui entennial Year./
Former town site of old city of COlumbtts, ,
laid out in 11121 as a possible Nation's Capitol
The town was moved to the high Mississiiivi
bluffs by the American Red Crow irt 1927.
one stands in amazement on the great loess soil
bluff at the sublime and far reaching views up
and down America's greatest river.
As for recreational facility the job was well
done. Long, winding trails call the visitor on-
ward. Trail-side shelters at needed points let
him rest and meditate. The picnic area has a
splendid large shelter house; a well arranged
concessions building and rest rootns as well as
a plentiful supply of seats, tables. ovens. Spac
e
and facilities for all-night camping, games and
for vacationist groups are at hand in the former
CCC camp site.
On the whole, Columbus Belmont Battlefield
State Park serves well the some half-milbon
people living within a radius of 150 miles from
it as well as the thousands that come from afa
r
to rest, learn and enjoy. Its solid worth and its
location insure its continuous growth and it
s
constantly increasing contribution to not only
the beloved Commonwealth, but the entire Na-
tion as well.
Kentucky's Columbus - Belmont Battlefield
State Park is easily available by the great Miss
-
issippi itself; the Yfobile
and Ohio railroad and five
modern all - weather high-
ways that radiate from It.
Travelers in the Jackson
Purchase of Kentucky, by
all means, should see t he
park. Travel U.S. highway
51, north or south, or high-
way 58 to Clinton, the coun-
ty seat of Hickman county.
then 9 miles to Columbus
on highway 58. At Clinton,
ample tourist accommoda-
tions v.-ill be found. in a
modern hotel and v..ell-kept
tourist homes. Camping fa-
cilities at Columbus are
provided and tourist homes
available.—by F. Marion
Rust.
The young people are told to be
careful of their eyes. The boys
say it rests them to look at the
pretty girls.
REMEMBER. bow you used to
sit around the dining room table
itt night a.nd study by the liglt of
an oil lamp? Sort of cozy, per-
haps. But hard on your eyes.
Today, your children ger a
barer break. because they have
better light. And neither you nor
any other mother or father woukl
want them to go back to the light
you had to use.
We know, because parents
have told us so. Six out of ten
have told us that they need more
lieu in their homes.
tiine out of ten feel that No-
tation of eyesight is the most
important reason why homes
should ba heater lighted.
Almost all parents can unties-
stand that chikken who have
plenty of light art mom likely
to get better grades than did-
dren who study with poor light.
They also realize that children
who make good grades in school
probably stand a better chance to
get better jobs when they get out
in the week&
Your electric company is help-
ing in this good work by nuking
it possible foe people to have
more light fot less money. To-
day. for example. our household
customers get about came ea
much electricity for the same
money as they did 10--15 years
*to.
And light bulbs give you twice
as meth tight as they used to fot
dm MOW 111110011t of nitre= So
you really get 4 times as much
hght today as you got lts---13
yeses ago lot the taus money.
JUNTUCKY VTiLITIES COMPANY
a
OUR DEMOCRACY
A GRANDMOTHERS
t \ wEODING DRE33 spat A
\\\ BRIDE-WE AMERICANS
1 ARE M0vED TO PRESERYS
V THE FAMILY RELATIONSHIP
SYMBOUZED BY THE
wEDDING DRESS.
THAT'S WHY FATHERS
SACRIFICE FOR EDUCATiON,
HEALTH, OWNERSHiP
OF HOME AND
LIFE INSURANCE.
'/' ,
Te_.,s PRECIOUS HEIRLOOM , THE WILLINGNESS TO '-
SACRIFICE TODAY FOR THE l?..4tHE OF TOMORROW, .
HAS MADE AMERICA THE GREAT NATION THAT IT IS,
AND WAIL PRESERVE /7"
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CHURCHES
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Bob
Harris, superintendent.
10:50-a.m.—Morning Worship.
6.30 p. m.—Evening Worship.
Eld C. L. Houser, Minis!, r
FIRST METHODLST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
L. Jones, superintendent.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m.—Youth Groups.
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Mid-week prayer service.
Rev. Lciyal O. Hartman, Pastor
CUMBErsLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning :ice.
7:30 pm.—Evening Set.% e.
REV. E. R. LADD, T'astor
FlanY BAPTIST CHI RCH
9-45 a.m—Sunday Schcs „ E. E
Mount. superintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Preaching Service.
6:15 p. m.—B. T. U., Clifton
)
if.e;
•••si,
;;.? :::::
Ilamlett, director.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service.
Both sermons will be delivered by
Dr. C. E. Autrey of Union City, who
is conducting the revival.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
Gregory, superintendent.
10 50 a. m.—Morning service.
7.30 p. m.—Evening service.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH
9:30 a. m.—Mass on first, third
and fifty Sundays.
7:30 a. m —Mass on second and
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
SEVEN7H-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service held every SaturdaY•
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Roy Tay-
lor, Superintendent.
10:45 a.m , Missionary prograrn,
Eli Layton, Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
m. 2:30 Young People's Missionary
Volunteer Society, Mrs. Lively
WARM MORIIMG
&ids 100 Lbs. of Cool
Ws tk. only hosiiii .11 Ste kind km
Sr world) Petozio4 priaciploo oi
woororoctlac tawdrier 'toady. oyes
11.sol . . . owoo work . . . IMMO
ksoL awes way klad al coal . . •
Saisso silo or slack . aloe wend.
bilwicalso owed wutocriertleally 1••4a
tool cm no•doel Holds tiro 000rwal
dim to mild wiHrthoi vritknisi re-
Mottos calm coal el biemisse• seat
... tiros bored taw masilms
ar soca. NO CLIWIERIL law hi sod
. owoordirply osowdowdowi lo
Come la--1.4ar Us Skew Tos!
Costs Lau t • Boy — Alta less to Use!
my 4995
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
Morris, Leader.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
Come to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a.m.—Morning service.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week services.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
9.45 a. m.—Sunday School. Chas
Bu rgess, superintendent.
11:00 a. m—Preaching service lee
the pastor.
6:00 p. ms-Junior service.
6:30 p. m.—N. Y. P. S. service,.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor
LARGE EASTERN TRUCK
INTERESTS MENACE US
(Bonneville Courier)
There is no mystery about Ken-
tucky's reluctance to increase truck
load limits. It simply is a matter
of protecting its citizens and guard-
ing its highways from the destruc-
tive pounding of huge gasoline and
Diesel-motored juggernauts lugging
barn-like "trailers" weighted to
groaning springs with heavy freight
that common sense shows could
easily, and certainly more safely
for the public, be moving over steel
rails away from highways.
Because of the hilly nature of
the Kentucky country. road-build-
ing and maintenance is much more
costly than in many other states.
The up-and-down hill, curving,
narrow nature of most Kentucky
highways can hardly withstand the
stress now placed on them by the
present 18.000-pound gross load
limit much less the 72.000-pound
ceiling big trucking interests of the
Wall Street sector are trying to
put over on the State.
Road making is a vastly more
expensive undertaking in Kentcuky
than in such states, for example, as
Florida, where the flat land and
even climate make it a simple mat-
ter to lay and maintain straight.
level highways at low cost. Ttiey
have none of the dangers Kentucky
motorists find lurking around the
next curve or hill top.
Propagandists for Eastern truck-
ing monopolies are putting out a
smoke.screen now about moving
freight for national defense, and
declaring that Kentucky therefore
should drop its v..ell-considerecl
bars against further highway death
and destruction. The truth is ttiat
the railroads are moving most of
the national defense freight, just
as they did in the last great nation-
al emergency, so the answer to this
is obvious.
Kentucky has shown real wisdon-
in making laws to protect as truc::
as it can its citizens and highs
from the menace of huge fis
trucks plunging through our is
tryside ruining our roads and -
dangering the lives of our road
users.
Kentucky should stand firm arsi
protect itself against I's I's.
ed onslaught of the
°polies.
NUTRMONIST Givts
LOW COST DIET PLAN
The less money there is to spend
for food, the more important is a
homemaker's good food judgment
to the health for her family. points
out Miss Maude Guthrie, nutrition-
ist with the U-T Agricultural Ex-
tension Service.
Following is a low-cost master
diet plan worked out by food econ-
omists v:ith the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and others.
MILK-3 to 4 cups daily for
children: 2 to 3 cups for adults: 1
quart for every expectant mother;
1,11 quarts for a nursing mother.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES--
Potatoes and sv.-ect potatces. about
twice a day. Dry beans. peas, and
Peanuts. tv:o to four tirnes a week.
Tomatoes, citrus fruit, or other vita-
min-C rich (sod, five times a week;
every child under 4, however. is
allotted one serving a day. and a
nursing mother one to two serv-
ings daily. Leafy, green and yellow
vegetables at least six tirnes a week.
EGGS--3 to 4 a week for every-
one
LEAN MEAT, FISH, OR POUL-
TRY-6 small servings weekly.
CEREAL, DISH—Once a day,
sometimes twice.
BREAD--In some form at every
meal
DESSERT--Onee a day if desir-
ed.
A family of four—two moderate-
ly active grown-ups ar.d two child-
ren of school age—can get meals
that measure up to the yardsUek
of good nutrition for 36.50 to $9 a
week. using this low-cost diet plan.
INCORPORATED
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
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HOME AGENT NOTES
Miss Vivian Curnutt, Home Im-
provement Specialist from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, met Wednes-
day, October 1, at the Hickman
Homemakers club room with the
Fulton County Home Improvement
Leaders for the first lesson of a
series et six on making of Slip
Covers They studied the repairing
of frames of old chairs to make
them substantial. how to glue fur-
niture, put on webbing and to tie
springs in rhairs. The next lesson
will be on padding the chairs t.
get them ready for slip covering
Those attending the meeting wer.
Mrs. Jessie Dillon and Mrs. Jael,
Hughes of Hickman; Mrs. Ethel
Broescier, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Mrs. Roy Bard of Palestine: Mrs.
Edd Young and Miss Pearl Wil-
liams of Brownsville: Mrs. Murrell
Williams and Mrs. Donald Mabry
of Rush Creek; Mrs. J. B. Kearby
and Mrs. J. R. McClanahan of
Crutchfield: Mrs. Annie Turner and
Mrs. A. J. Lowe of Cayce: Mrs.
Harry Hancock and Mrs. J. D. Moss
of McFadden: Mrs. Joe T. Johnson
and Mrs. Erie Dublin of Western:
Mrs Forrest McMurry and Mrs. Ed-
ward Harrington of Sylvan Shade;i
Mrs. Billie McCollum and Mrs. B..
M. Tull of Montgomery; Miss Mar-
jorie McGehee, hfrs. Catherine
Thompson, Home Demonstration A-
gent, and Hattie Bethea, Colorer!
Home Demonstration Agent.
A farm production campaign for
1942 providing for a complete mo-
bilization of American agriculture
to adjust production to domestic
need.s for National Defense and to
the needs of the nations resisting
aggression. was announced recently
by Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickard.
At a two-day conference in 'Mem-
phis last week. Secretarss Wickard
with rr.ore than 350 farmers and
agricultural leaders from 13 Sout
ern States. made plans for increas-
ing the South's production of food-
stuff.
"For the first time in the his-
tery of Agriculture in this country,"
said Secretary %Vickers'. "produc-
tion goals for all essential farm
commodities have been established."
They have been established on the
basis of a thorough canvass of the
needs for improved nutrition in this
country and the needs of the na-
tions that will stand between this
country and Hitler.
"Every farmer in the United
States will be contacted by I-cal
farmer committeemen under the
eupervision of U. S. D. A. Defense
Boards and will assist with indivi-
dual farm plans to determine the
extent to which each farm can con-
tribute to agriculture's task in Na-
tional Defense.
"Of al: the farrn commodities of
which increases are needed. the
urgent need is for more milk. We
need to consume more dairy pro-
Slip int0 a pair of these
famous Arch Tyres by
Friedman-Shelby and
walk in relaxed oninfvrt
for rniles and miles.
Our stork u complete
anti sizes
FPY SHOF STORE
...is in this country for improved
sealth and strength and the Brit•
ish will need tremendous quantities
of cheese. evaporated milk and
dried skim milk. To reach the pro-
duction goals for 1942 the greatest
effort will be required in dairying."
The south under quotas outlined
and described as "minimum" re-
i quirements at the Memphis confer-
'ince, must increase its milk pro-
.duction , must produce 12'1
more egge, raise 15s; more cattle
:anti calves and VI more sheep and
larnbs.
WELCH SCHOOL NEWS
By Waynell Hale
The Welch High School attended
the Chestnut Glade Annual Field
Day October 2nd. The boys and
girls were engaged in it basketball
!game with Stella Ruth, in which
!both teams were defeated.
I This vzeek is a very busy one
'here as our Annual Homecoming
Day- is Friday. October Pith. We
are looking forward to the visit of
Stella Ruth boys anti girls that day.
The basketball games twgin
at 2:30 p. m.
Hank Penny, Arkansas Traveler
and many other favorite radio stars
will be here Friday night. The en-
tertainment will begin at 8:00.
Miss Daisy is getting plenty of
practice sewing as the principal
frequently tears tiis trousers.
Mamie Nell Taylor is already
plannilig to be with Russell Puck-
ett on the ball trips.
If you see Bates Byars going to-
ward Latham don't get excited for
Latham has some pretty blondes.
Our deputy sheriffs had better
be on watch around Dukedom for
Grocher Holland and Elwanda
Buck are liable to be pulling hair
over the St. Johns.
DUKEDOM NEWS
NIrs. int•rry celebrat-
ed her eigtity-seventh birthday
Thursday and her friends in Duke-
dom gave her a birthday shower.
Because of Mrs. Cherry's ill health.
it was decided for only Mrs. B. A.
Winston and Mrs. A. L. McCall to
deliver the gifts.
Those participating in the shower
w.ere: Mesdames Milne Cavender.
Dick Farrner. Joe Laird. George
Webb. Will Brown. Hazel Vb'alker.
.Betty Winstead, C. H. Ross. Fonnie
Reed. Louis Armstrong. Forrest
House. Vinus Bowden. Estus Cun-
ningham. Colie Aldridge. George
Cunningham, Will Hedge. Estell
Emers-on. Lela Webb. J. T. Jack-
son. Whitesell Bowden. Adrian Rose
and J. B. Cavender: Misses Mable
Cavender. Eugene McCollum, and
Mary Jo Reed.
Ntr. and Mrs. Welch Cavender of
St. Louis arrived last week to spend
two weeks with their parents. 31r.
and Mrs. S. P. Cavender and Mr.
and !Sirs. Will Hedge. and other
relatives and friens.
Tom Corley. salesman for Union
Biscuit Co., was in town 'Tuesday.
Clifton Cavender. who is attend-
Murray State Teachers College.
was a visitor at home over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wuhan and
Mr. and Mrs Walter Willi,,e wee-
Mayfield Thursday.
\Ira Phil Parker spent the daY
with Mrs. Earl Williams Tuesday.
William Outland. who has been
stationed at a CCC camp in Grants
Pas.s, Oregon. was recently dis-
charged and is now at home.
Carter Olive was in town Tues-
day on business.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Webb and Mr.
nd Mrs. Neal Bushart of Detroit.
-.sated their parents. Mr. Cal Webb.
Tom Work. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Bushart of Pilot Oak, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernice Glisson. last week.
Mr and Mrs T. C. Webb of Ful-
ton visited ItIr and Mrs Bernice
Glisson last week-end.
George Simpson was in town on
Tuesday.
Mr. anti Mrs. K. W. Parker were
al Martin Monday.
Mrs_ Anna Hook. recently of San
Francisco. California, arrived Mon-
day for an extended visit with her
sister. Mre. Hubert Jackson. and her
'parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Poff
'near wingo.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr and Mrs Howard Sloan and
daughter of IiIiiskegon, Much., ar-
rived last week-end to make their
home here. They tiave moved to
the farm of A. Simsaeon.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant spent Sat-
urday in Paducah. Mr. Honduran*
naurned here with her Saturday
night for the week-end
Marvin Stenhenium of Fort Knots
and Nils te..1 nimg and -, John
:Stumm of Benton, Ky spent ihs
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W D
Stephenson.
Mrs. Cecil Cruce and daughter,
Domia Jean. of Clinton. spent
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
N... and Mrs. Edgar Campbell of
Blythe, Calif., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Campbeft of nt•ar here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Sloan and daughter spent Sunday
with Mr. ana Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mrs. Addie Pafford and Mildred
Pafford spent Sunday with Mr. and
Miss Ruel Pafford.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie B. Cloys and
children of Milan, Tenn.. spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Cloys.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice had the following guests for
dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. C. N
Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burn-
cite, Ntr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnett
ant! son ef Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Inman. Mrs. Lucy Burn-
ett, Mrs. Anna Station, Misses La-
verne and Myrtle Burnett, Mr
Claude Mattingly and Cecil Cal-
vert Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holman and
baby of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting
Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Roberts spent
f'arin Bureau Drive
Starts Monday
(Continued from Page 1)
the meionige of Bro. Parr, and see
this picture machine in operation,
as well as enjoy the films vse have
selected to entertain you," the sec-
retary stated. "Remember Fern'
Bureau got us Parity, and what did
we do about it? Nothing. Farmers,
Wake up! We should have called
a Holiday the day Congress passed
the bill. and we only got that for
one year.
"The fight is now on; if we don't
do somt•thing about it we nre going
to lose it. Members, and more of
them than ever before. ie wile'. it
will take. Wt• must again join hands
arid put Fulton County on the top,
as we have done in the past. Each
of the above communities will elect
their new officers (in those nights
as scheduled. See that your neigh-
bor attends. We must carry on
stronger than ever before."
Bulldogs Lose To Padeuah
In First Defeat
touchdown when the final whistle
blew.
Lint•up:
Solith Fulton Pos. Sharon
McConnell F. Bruer
Hogg C Dunlap
Browder Baker
Luther Waterfield
Dalton 11B
Mallard FB Thompson
Subst i tut ions: South Fulton—
Brooks, Cininor, Giver, Harris.
Long, Bowen: Sharon—Swearing-
ton, Moon. Thompson, It Water-
field. Touchdowns: South Fulton—
McConnell 2, Mallard 2; Sharon—
Waterfield 2, Dunlap.
Tht• Red Devils will play Port-
ageville, Mo., here Friday night,
October 10.
WEAKLEY COUNTI BAPTISTS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Missionary Baptists of Weaklev
County held their 34th annual se.
sion of the Weakley County Bap-
tist Assoviation at Pleasant Grove,
10 miles south of Dresden. on Tues-
day and WedrieSday. ReV. O. C.
Cooper of Greenfield served as
pastor-host and Esquire M. A. Miles
of Public Wells, Cleric.
Business sessions were ronducted
on Tuesday. The devotional was
the week-end with relatives near catried lunch and spent the daY. 0. Hovoever, the plucky Bulldogs given by Rt.v. A. W. Porter of
Murray. made an interesting game of it and Greenfield and the annual sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Pinknie Fleming. many prizes Given At forced the Tornado to fight hard by the Rev. Lyn Claybrook of
Mrs. Sid Fleming and John Mar- Chestnut Glade Fair f°r their three touchdowns. For the Dresden.
vin Fleming spen Sunday witli Mr. first time in many years the Tor-
and hIrs J. N. Fleming. nado faced a team from Fulton(Continued from Page 1)Miss Annie Laurie Turner and that equaled them in size.
Clarice Bondurant attended the 4-H Club Corn—Dual Williams.
show in Fulton Monday night. Jr., first: Neil Frields, sernnd. The Tornado scored the first
Mr. and Mrs. Pinknie Fleming Largest potato pumpkin—Charles touchdown in the second quarter
after 16 line smashes, a pass- andand Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming Larnb, first: Jim Teague, second.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Donee Best stalk soy beans—D. H. Wil- tw° penalties against Fulton. The
half ended 6 to O.ho Sunday afternoon. Iliams. first: Jinuny Milani. second.
N1rs. Fannie Jones is visiing Mr Apples. any variety—J. C. Nan- Paducah's second touchdown
and Mrs. Kimberlin of near Fulton my, first; D P Williams. second. came in the third quarter whe
Joe Parrish spent tthe week-end Cotton—Mrs. Omar Pounds. first: Hrown smashed through guard to
with rthztives in Henderson, Tenn. Elnor Hagler. second. score after Hunt had carried the
Sweet potatoes--J. C. Nanney, ball 20 yards on an end sweep. In
Yellow corn — Harvey Vaughn. 
the last few minutes of the game
Willingham fumbled a pass as he
first: Eti Thomas, second.
Largest sweet potato--Mrs. Chas. 
started to kick and Paducah took
over on the ten yard line anti
first: Charles Lamb. second.
Everyone is invited to attend the Griffin. scored.
good singings that are being held Hybrid corn, yellow — Charles Lineup:
every Sunday night. Several visi. Lamb. first: Frank Milan). second. ?tilt"
tors from Union City were present Apples. Stayman's Winesap_ Nelms
Sunday night. Beecher Finch. first; Mrs. Beecher T"h
School is progressing nicely. The Finch. second. Willey
helper. Mrs. Willie Dedmon, waa Irish potatoes. white—Mrs. Paul McKenzie
absent. attending business meetings Nanney. first: Mrs. Myrtle Temple Day's
in Union City the first three days second. Hartman
of this week. The hot lunches wen. Onions—Mrs. Eula Robers. first: Spence
prepared by P.-T. A. members. Dean Breeden. second. Moore
The P.-T. A. held its regular Garden field booth—Charles Har- Willingham
HARRIS NEWS
occasion being Mrs. Edward'.
bit thday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Burns and
children, Mrs. George Britton and
children, and Mrs. Ruby Neisler
,and son, Billie, spent Sunday with
HVIr. and Mrs. R. L. Ilay, east of
FUlton.
Sunday callers of Mr. Wad Olivt•r
and Mrs. Willie Frankurn were Mr.
and Mrs. George itrockwell and
children, Joe Frankum and Miss
Ruth Frankum.
" Mrs. II. L. Lynch was the dinner
gut•st of Mrs. Jack Dunn Wednes-
day.
i Mra. H. 1.. Lynch and Mrs. Bruce
Cooper vsere Sunday afternoon vis-
itors of Miss Marvin. Allen.
Little Miss Erdin Cooper spent
last week-end with her grandmoth-
er. Mrs. F.asterwood.
Mr. Hurk Lynch visitod Dr. Boaz
Sunday.
Mrs. James Odurn and children
of Pryorsburg are visiting Mr. and
I Mrs. Note Ntr. and Mrs.
Tihie Melvin were also visitors!
there Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Frazier vi,ited Mrs.
Bettie Edwards last 'Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mrs Bettie Edwards, Mrs. II. I..
Lynch and Mrs. Ruby Neisler sur-
prised Mrs. Rea Crutchfield on her
birthday Monday, vvlien they each!
monthly meeting Friday night. The old Simpson, first: Ntrs. Roy Ray.
meeting was opened with a song. second: Mrs. Herman Parks, third
-America the Beautiful.'" followed Field garden seed rnllection—
with prayer by Mrs. O. Williams. Treva Ray, first: Roma Brundige.
After the usual program. stunts. second; Jimmy Milam. third.
games and contests voere enjoyed. Flower Show
There were 42 members present_ Roses—Alice Hastings. first; Alice
Mrs. H. L. Lynch was elected sec- Hastings. second.
retary-treasurer A committee was Dahlias—Alice Kimberlin first -. .
appointed to arrange a program for Ada Rhodes. second.
Hallowe'en. for which the plans will Zinnias—Nona Burke. fa-se Ada RED DEVILS WIN
SECOND GAMS Tibe announced later. Mrs. O. Wil- Rhodes. second.
hams and Mrs. H. L. Lynch served' Marigolds — Ada Rhodes. first:
delicious refreshments during an Nona Burke. second.
enjoyable social hour. The meeting Mixed bouquet — Lucy Gibbs.
was adjourned to meet again the first: Nona Burke. second.
first Friday night in November. Best arranged bouquet — Nona
Mrs. Bruce Cooper, Mrs. O. Wil- Burke, first: Alice Kimberlin. sec-
liams. Mrs. H. L. Lynch and Mrs ond.
Ruby Neisler attended the P.-T. A : Cattle Show
mecting at Union City last Wed- Grade Jerseys:
nesday afternoon. Miss Erin Tice Heifers, under 1 year old—Fred
had charge of the program and used J Hatter. first: R. G. Kimberlin.
charts to illustrate her talk. which second: W I.. Phillips. third: Clet-
era! very helpful. las Reams. fourth.
Mrs Joe Faulkner was carried! Heifers. ever 2 years old and
to Paducah last Sunday for exam- under 3—Minard Nanney. first: R.
ination and continues very ill. G Kimberlin. second: Vester
Mrs. Nute Melvin's condition is hams. third: R. G. Kimberlin. fourth.
somewhat improved. Cows. 2 years and under 4--Fred
Mrs. Rea Crutchfield is able to J. Hatter. first: Guazon Brundige.
second: H B Ro.e.e. third: Cbe up.
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Giffin. Miss Simpson, fourth.
Lola Giffin. Thomas Earl Hackett. COWS. over 4 years—Fred J. Hat
Mrs. Ruby Giffin Moffat of De- ler, first: Millard Nanney. second
trait, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarnnce Minard Nanney. third; Roy Re..
Roberts spent the day at Shiloh fourth.
Park recently. Registered Jereeys:
Mrs. A. Moffat will return tc Heifers. untitr 1 year old—J. Iv
her home in Detroit this week-end Brundige. first; Fred J. Hatter, s•
after a three Week's Visit with her ond.
mother and other relatives Ileifera. 1 year and under
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burns el M;ss• J W. Brunclige and son, firsi
nun spent the week-end late \ ;5,- Phillips. second; W. L. P.
The Fulton High Bulldogs suffer-
ed their first defeat of the season
last Friday night in Paducah vshen
the Tilghman Tornado won 19 to
Pos
LE
LT
LG
RG
PT
RE
QB
LH
Tilghi
Brat
Humpl
Fr.,.
Met.
McClellan RII 1 i
Whitesell FB
Substitutions: Fulton—Hart. 11
cock. Sensing, Steele. Sharp:
man—Richardson. Steinkamp. N.
Bell. F. Mt-Murry. P. McMutry.
Langstaff, Willoughby, Hanley.
Green. Frazier, :Slay. Nickell. Slay-
den. Davis.
l etting relatives and friends third; Fred J Haller. fourthDinner guests ef Mr. and Mrs Cows, 2 years and under 4— J
O. Williams Sunday were Mr. and W. Brundige. first; Fred J. Hailer.
Mrs. Clarence Roberts and datigh- Fecond.
ter. Melba Lynch. and Mr. and Mrs Cows. 4 years
Floyd Dedmon and daughter. Tirundige. first
Mr. snd Mrs Will Dowell wer- - -
visitors in Harris Sunday. STUDENT ECTIONS AT
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner NIURR.11' STATE COLLEGE
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Torn —
Franer Sunday. Fier-lion of all class offieers for
Mists Ruth Frankum ar,d Mra the school year of 1941-42 al Mur-
Thomae Dedinon and two elaugh- .ray State College was held last week
ters visited Mrs. Homer Dunn Mon- .and results were ae follows•
day afternoon. Seniore—Bob Salmon. Beloit. Wis
Mrs Bettie Edwards visited Mrs :president; Charlie CIA. Obion
Clara Derry Sunday afternoon. •Tenn • vice president: Barbara Ket-
Mr and Mrs. Jirn Dunn of Union tler. Hickman, secretary-treasurer
City were guests of Mr. and Mrs , Juniers—Ilaron West, Milrray
Horner Dunn Sunday. ;president: Austin Adkinsoa, Carn41-
Mrs Riihv Neisler snert List ton. VIC. president: Jane Alley, Ful-
i %ion Mrs Belt el es. ton. sycryt.lr). treasurer
and over—J. W
The South Fulton Red Devils
won their second straight game
when they defeated the Sharon
team 25 to 21 at Soutliside Park
last Thursday night. The Red Dev-
ils scored four touchdowns in the
first half and the half ended 25 to
14. After that the team was held
sooredess while the Sharon boys
marked up seven points and seemed
to be in clailger of scoring ano*.l-,r
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
SAVE MONEY
and Build Farm Bureau
We Oppose Automobile
Accidents — But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company -- To-
morrow llay Be Too
Late.
KY. FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INS. CO.
H. J. FRENCH
Agent
SI-LPHI'R VAPOR
BATHS
(The Kruse System)
'10 CHURCH ST. UPSTAIRS
Phone for Appointment
!..!4 Office — Nigh Phone 763
DR. D. L. JONES
MrS. .11.-11".11E JO.VES
Nurse
Hours s ;0 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Thousands take PRUNOLI
Prune lince Laxative
For CONSTIPATION
! Pismo, is • fruit juice laxative
which tastes seed and acts cosi
and easily. Pf61110I softens was
matter. stimulate* intestinal mas-1
ales, help; bring climinatione boa/
nornial--smo aripiog
Guars...sped to seises. 60e air 111.
ailea. Sold and saaranieted by
Delayer Drug Company
Real Estate For Sale
. acres goocl upland. nice four room dwelling, two goodbarns. one practically new. deep well. 6 acres timber. well-fenced, five miles north on hard surface road. Electricity avail-
able.
ZS acres unimproved . north on hard surface roadElectricity avaiLlble.
5: acres. toin room dwelling, large stock barn, buildinri prac-tically news 400 rods new wire fence. 9 acres orchard. vineyard.etc.. two miles out on Union City highway.
100 Xeres good bottom land. 25 acres timber. unimproved. ten
miles north, one mile of village. in Dickman County. Will tradefor suburban or city properly.
*90 acres fertile upland. two story. ten rooni duelling. four ten-int houses. tut. large stork barns. $33011.00 insurance on build -Ines. sey en miles east of Union CitY. Mini surface road. in(noon County, Tennessee. %VIII trade.
?.1.5 acres. 100 acres good upland. 165 acres in fertile bottom
not wet. eight room dwelling. good stork barn, on hard surface
road. adjoining the village of Moscow. in Hickman Count..
ISentuclo. 1%111 trade
One hock building. 32 x 50. on !Mears Street, city of Vultom
One oeven-room residence in Highlands on lot ISO v. 150. mod
crn improvements.
One residence. three apartments. all rented. sood income. onlot lb5 a 115. in ,st Fulton.
One rcsidenee. two apartments, never vacant. nice income. orilot 100 v Om. in the best residential section of west julton
One five room dwelling. modern. neer inaide and outside. goodgarage on lot • 15 in East Culton
Several residential vacant Iota ue..1 rulton.
Etsbleeta small duelling, and ten vacant lots in South rot...
Tests.
BUSHART REALTY COMPANY
First Nationul Bank Building
Ul.TON. KT. TELEPHONK 14
lammig&
.41U
•
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OUR BUSINESS IS
R
AND
Good Quality Printing Helps To Put
Your Business Ahead!
• • •
See Us For Your Business & Personal Stationery
* • •
RULED FORMS AND BOOKLETS A SPECIALTY
• • •
Phone The Printing Number
470
FULTON NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper -- Superior Coverage
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
Mem Roll—First six weeks term
First honors: Charlie Batts, Al-
berta Mabry, Maxine Garrigan, Joe
Bondurant.
Second honors: Billy Lowe, Eliz-
abeth McGehsa., Dorothy Bryant,
Ann Carrigan, Richard Adams, tioy
Nethery, Mac Pewitt, HyIda Har-
rison. Margaret Jones, Laverne
Walker. Martha Williamson, Bess
Adams, Jean Fuller, Mozelle Ham-
mond, Imogene Wade, Mildred Paf-
ford, Martha Jane Wall.
Cafeteria Being Installed
Ground was broken Monday
morning for the new cafeteria kit-
chen to be installed. P. T. A. mem-
bers in charge of this work state
that they plan to begin the serving
of meals to the school children in
two weeks.
Junior Class News
T1 "- Junior class held a class
meeting Frida yafternoon in order
to make plans for securing money
to entertain the Seniors at the an-
nual Junior-Senior affair in the
spring.
Senior Class Party
The Senior Class enjoyed a play
party in the auditorium of the
school building Friday evening.
October 3. Several interesting games
were played.
Refreshments were served to the
following: Hilda McMullin and
Milburn Campbell. Lucille Wright
and Lemuel Simpson, Bettye Sue
Greene and R. E. Pace, Jr., Hilda
Atwill and Robert Jeffress, Helen
Simpson and Harold Williamson,
Sue Ds•er and Billie Campbell, Ed-
na Earle Johnson and Harold Pew-
Rt. Eliabeth McGehee and John
Roland Harrison. Herbert Brown,
and Airs. M. C. Bondurant, class
sponsor.
Library Staff Meets
A meeting of the library student
assistants was held Friday after-
noon after school in the library
with all members present. Principal
A. J. Lowe was the only guest.
After the meeting coca-colas and
candy bars veer served to HyIda'
Harrison. Sue Wright, Aiartha Jean'
Brown. Laverne V.'alker, Ella B.,
'Taylor. Sally Jamerson. Jean Ful- 1
ler, Elaine McNeill. ATaxine Garri-;
. • 7:-.-6611666r.____1-77346a6Z--.......;;...:.;.„1:-'.7-*:-Ift""e4:=Matiteitirrtio:s=~90,4410011.1"7"."*"7.77".
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Imogene Wade, Billy Shee-
han. Mac Pevvitt, Mr. Lowe, and
Miss Annie Laurie Turner, librar-
ian.
Food Posters to be on Display
The first and second year home
economic girls and the Homemakers
of Fulton County are making post-
ers on food that people should eat
These posters will be placed in
various places throughout the coun-
ty in order that people may become
better acquainted with the subject
of nutrition. One poster will be
placed in one of the store windows
in Cayce.
4-H Club Elects New Officers
The 4-11 Club held its first meet-
ing of the school year Thursday
afternoon for the purpose of reor-
ganizing and electing officers. The
follov.ing officers svere elected:
president, Harold Pewitt; vice-
president, Roy Nethery: secretary-
treasurer, Ann Garrigant program
conductor, Bess Adams. Mrs. Rob-
ert Thompson, S. V. Foy, and Lay-
man Miller. new assistant county
agent attended the meeting. Mr.
Foy spoke to the group in regard
to the place a 4-11 Club member
plays in the home defense program.
P. T. A. Meeting Held
The regular meeting of the Par-
vnt-Teachers Association was hell
Thursday evening in the school
auditorium with the new president,
Mrs. Fred Bondurant. in charge of
the meeting. Encouraging reports
from the various committees in re-
gard to the cafeteria to be install-
ed were made. By means of don
tions made, the installing of the
kitchen will be begun soon.
The president appointed Mrs.
Annie C. Turner as chairman of
the membership committee.
Mrs. James Ammons was in
charge of the program which con-
sisted of group singing led by I!
W.
People will sit up and take not-
' ice of you if you will sit up and
take notice of what makes them
sit up and take notice.
He that will be angry for any-
thing will be angry for nothing.
Kindness is a powerful v.vapon
too seldom fought with.
He's no failure. He's not dead yet.
Ability is a poorman's wealth.
MODERNIZE ...
RE-PAPER• • •
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
1 —EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Voderniatic and Comfortable
Good Food Scrucd Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
,eby ' ' '9 ••,1',11 .', V '0 LI 'I '0 ' ,•1 fa •
No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide. fire waits. for no man.
The time to insure against tlamage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnich you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
Mastering Circumstances
Bli.sisEss men are constantlyedits! upon to face conditions •
or circumstances which must dc
mastered if they are to be success
ful. To ignore them is to invite de
feat and failure. Occasionally onc
hears it said that religion anti biro-
ness do not mix. This indicates
lack of understanding of what con-
stitutes a successful business enter-
prise and of •what true religion con-
sists. The first three verses of the
first Psalm give a recipe for attain-
ing true success in whatever under-
taking one niay be engaged. Here
we read: "Blessed is the man that
walketti not in the counsel of the un-
godly, nor standeth in the way of
sinners, nor &Meth in the seat of the
scornful. But his delight is in the
law of the Lord; and in his law doth
he meditate day and night. Anti he
shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water. that bringeth forth
his fruit in his season; his leaf also
shall not ither; and whatsoever he
doeth shall prosper."
Thus one who would attain true
success must not listen to the counsel
of those who ignore God's laws and
are therefore unqualified to gi‘e
sound advice. Neither does he seek
help of the dishonest and sinful; nor
is he found in the company of the
boastful and worldly wise. Ile lexiks
•Ione to the one source of true wis-
d  infinite Mind, God, for guidance
in the solution of every problem.
Turning to the Bible, which contains
the statement of God's law, be finds
therein valuable counsel which lie
puts to practical use in his daily ac-
tivities....
On page 254 of Science and Ilealth
with Key to the Scriptures, Mary
Baker Eddy makes a statement
which, when understood in its spirit-
ual meaning, relieves one of a false
sense of responsibility, with its
attendant fear and worry. She says,
"When we wait patiently on God anti
seek Truth righteously, Ile directs
our path." WILit is it to "wait pa-
tiently on God"? Patience is not
simply sitting down calmly and wait-
ing for something to turn up, nor is
it putting up with evil conditions
and grimly bearing them. Patience
is really the persistent expectancy
of good. To seek Truth righteously
is to endeavor to learn God's plan
and purpose for man. So, when we
wait on God, persistently seeking
only good, and through prayer en-
deavor to learn God's plan and pur-
pose, the right human footsteps will
surely be made plain to us. And it is
not necessary for us to know today
the human footsteps which may be
necessary for us to take tomorrow.
The business man who is persis-
tently seeking only good for his cus-
tomers, for his employ t es, and for
himself, and prays unth rstandingly
for divine guidance, may be sure that
the right way will unfold to him and
true success will be certain.
The one who is without remunera-
tive employment may feel that the
circumstances w•ith which he is
faced are beyond his control. While
the inunediate condition may have
been brought about by events or cir-
cumstances which he could not fore-
see or prevent, the mastering of ad-
verse circumstances is to be achieved
within his own consciousness. with-
in spiritualize(' thinking based on a
right understanding of God. One may
well begin with a clear realization
that his re.il bosiness is to express or
reflect Coal in his every thought and
activity. Mrs. Eddy writes (Miscel-
lantatus Writings, p. 3071, "God
gi(cs sou His spiritual ideas, and
in turn, they give sou daily sup-
plies." source, then. of all true
ideas or thoughts is infinite Mind,
Gotham! :1% ollt. turns w ith confidence
to Him in fervent prayer for aunt-
:ince, the right Imman footstep. w ill
appear. Christ Jesus said 'MAW( w
-Seek first the kingdom of
(its', and his righteousness; and AI
these things shall be added unto s • in."
Just before Jesus gave utterance to
this profound spiritual admonition
he hail been speaking of the ordinary
human needs for food and clothing,
so we may be sure that when wc ap-
tly this rule intelligently. in work-
„,g out our human problems of ein.
ploy meniblISitle‘t. and supply. every
need will be met.
Whatever the conditions or cir-
cumstances with which one may
seem to be faced, if tine seeks first •
right understandina of (oat and a
man's spiritual relation..liip
be may be sure that "v honors”. Ise
doeth shall prosper."—fsiss Censers
lloostser.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
In all Chnstian Science churches.
branches of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ. Scien-
tist. in Boston. Mass . a Lesson-
Sermon will be read en Sunday,
October 2, 1941. on the subject "Are
Sm. Disease and Death Rear"
The Golden Text will be "Heal
me. 0 Lord. and I shall be healed:
for thou art my praise " (Jeremiah
17.14) Bible selections will include
the following passage from Habak-
kuk. 'Tfiou art ef purer eyes than
to behold evil, snd canst not look
on iniquite." (Hab 1 13).
A passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Selene, and
Health with Key to the Soriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy. will ales) be
included. which reads as follows•
"Sin. sickness and death must be
deemed as devoid of mislay as they
are of good, God." fp 525).
huhistry products abeut 163.600,-
ooll miles of wire a year for 160 000
, 1„, \\ Ilg
Ilidistucky rolidore
letaims
PASSING
.ill the country. As long as it ex•
isted, the same eych• of dt•velop-
meld was likely to res•ur endlessly.
The scouts arrived to hunt or to
explore; the settlers came in be-
hind them: the wotxis fell, rafts
went down the streams. wild ani-
mals became rare, log cabins were
succeeded by boxed houses, and
there by frame and brick struc-
tures, the muddy trail through the
woods became a road that by and
by was paved, the railroad plowed
its way through the half-opened
land. And every farmhouse had to
be a veritable establishment, self-
sufficient. even through a long,
hard winter. Sugar and coffee rep-
resented about the extent of the
purchases, but VVCT1 illeSe could be
dispensed with when very severe
weattier came.
"Raise it, niake it, or do without
it" might have been taken as sage
advice to the average person in
those days. Anything not from the
farm itself became a positively lux-
ury that nothing today can even
remotely resemble. I can recall how
thrilled we were to buy some taste-
less jelly in a bucket. tasteless.
that is, except for the taste of the
bucket. We canned quantities of
preserves and jellies of all the
known kinds. hut this stuff seemed
like nectar and ambrosia to our
palates. jaded by contact with home
made preserves and jellies. Equal-
ly thrilling it was to purchase
"brought-on" salt pork or bacon or
cabbage. "Baker's bread" was al-
most the supreme mark of dainti-
ness. to be expected only on some
rare occasion, like Quarterly Meet-
ing dinners on the ground. Shoes.
it is true, were no longer made by
hand, but ordinary cobbler's work
WaS common for repairs; there were
few tit us who could not half-soie
a pair of work shoes. The one-crop
system, though it was ruining the
soil elsewhere. was never a very
serious menace in our little world
The nearest approach to it was the
importance attached to the tobacco
tLrop. Th- few people who raised
ZonAZI
KENTUCKY
the lock-up, if they are not more
, cureful.
What is the gayest city tn the
orld? Otte good anseer is, Any
American town on pay day.
Sonw husbands In Fulton say
they are in the doghouse They
should be let out long enough r ach
day to provide food for the ("milli.
The United States normally uses
iabout 60 percent of the wortil'a rub-
OF AN ERA—II tobacco and sold it to buy feed for 
l'er production, 40 per cent of the
When you consider that the pass- freaks. Corn for the block and for• 
nickel, 40 per cent of the tin, 45
their stock were looked upon as
mg of our well-known customs is your own larder, sorghum molasses. 
per cent of the chromiuni
(.(mtemporary with ihe Passing a hogs for the smokehouse supply of
free land and the closing of the meat and for sale, cattle, chickens,
frontier, you begin to see what sheep, and numerous minor things
happened to us is no mere local we had, usually in sufficient quan-
event, interes.ing only tt tht se
—I— titles for our own needs and enough
concerned. Until 1890 there was. a for the unobserved charity that we
frontier, tts which the restless spir- shared what we had with less for-
ds were fori•ver going, a frontier tunate people.
that v..as a sort of safety valve for We watched the picturesque life
we were leading, unconscious of its
being on the verge of extinction,'
like Poe's beautiful young women
that formed for him the only sub-
ject for great poetry. What we knew
and practiced had bt•en before our ,
time, it was the common expt•ri- 1
(awe of our aneestors as far back I
as we could trace, and we had iti•
fears that the institutions so hal
lowed would soon be lost to the
world. Sonn•tinu•s we longed fia
the strange things that we read it
bout in the papers and books that
came to us from a more nuidernized
world; basically I know that we
ft•ared that anything else beside
our ways was undesirable and prolt,
ably wicked. The few who had
been away on a train bragged
cautiously. for even they were not
sure that tht•se things were to last:
such things had not been in exist-
ence in Bible times; they might
even be forerunners of the Judg-
ment Day. Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob had 'Mai only a little more
primitively than we: the success-
ors of Moses and Joshua certainly
had houses and lands. Our own ag-
rarian instincts identified the land
with God's purpose for His child-
ren. How we could ever come to
discardt•d our cherished ways w;e•
beyond our dreaming.
High blood pressure is called a
st•rious disease. Also hand pres-
sure from too sentimental charm-
ers has gotten many boys into
trouble.
Too many motorists are driving
on the wrong side of the road. The
police say sonic of them will find
themselves on the wrong side of
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Watches', Clocks 64 Time Places
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Chiropractic Health
Servke
DR.A.C.WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropracter
My work Le not limited tie the
SPINE
Phone--Residence 314. Henn
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
—and _
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake St
_
Yo Relieve
etfieersi of VDS
At666
LIQUID 1931.115 SALVG.11031 COOPS
RADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
A R D
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton', Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St—Plione Ne. 4
Helpins to Neep Prices Risht
The month in which this etivertisement is published (Octo-
ber. 1941) will find the Illinois Central System handling one of the lorgottt
volumes of freight traffic for many years, if nut in all its history. The same
will be trite. almost without exception, of practically all the active rnilway
mileage in the l'ilited States.
Levels evun higher are predicted, moreover, for the coma.
aponding months of 194k and 1943, provided national rearninnunit con-
tinues Its proita-ted pace.
That's DENIAND— and it conies faoti to fore with what is etill
• rather 1 ie.' SUPPLY. In movt markets that would be a signal tor a
rise fri price, rise which would ha refloated beyond in ever widening
• ns n ripple gone out over a pond.
But not so on die milronds. Their (-barges seldom rise merely
becauee tit.. troth.- will stand It. They tine—mid will rise in the (mitre, if
they row nt —only upon et 'bowing that vnilway expenaew liove been
markedly mai nulieurnblw incrensod.
A fector in die price of every commodity tis of courses the purrs.
of the trim•portntion coats entering into Ito aseesnlily tuid delive.ry. Thurs.
fore an important stabilizing inctor pssees beiav is the knowledge that
railwey. rate% ris n whole nie ecttielly LOV‘'ER than they wave rum nt the
'tart tif the depta•sefon and s•ery sulmtanually BELOW their peak of 1921.
That's ONE REASON averaoe wholmade pek-es bass risen
only a little nicer than 20 per cesit hi die kat two years emergency —
end that nionna ourrenpinwitusly greeter protraction to titra roidoiner who,
boys at retail.
•
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Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
family of Paducah were guests of
Mr. and Mrs Gus Browder Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes of
Humboldt spent Saturday night
with the latter's part•nts, Mr. and
Mrs. C. 13. Caldwell
Ruth Browder spent Friday night
with Sara Ittlay Evans and attend-
ed the ball game in Paducah.
Leslie Nugent left for Murphy,
N. C.. Monday morning to resurnt.
his work after spending the week
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown spent
Sunday afternoon vvith Mr. and Mrs.
William McClanahan, near Crutch-
field.
Ildr. anti Mrs. Ed Thompson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bow-
ers Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pt•rry CapeIle of
Birmingham. Ala., spent the week-
0• I 4
-••••
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STARTS
SATURDAY
MID-SOUTH FAIR
Presenting the
National Dairy
Show
and
national Polled Hereford Min
MEMPHIS, TENN.
8 Days- October 11-18
NEW FEATURES
*C.eowning of Nation•I Dairy
Qus.•n
* w,„;ng
* Agricultur• and Food Show
ILAdi
* Greater Johnny Jones Shows
* tOts Annual Rodeo
* ILgger •nd F.F.A. Exhibits
* Jimmy Lynch's Death Dodgers,
Monday, 210 P.M.
* Auto Prices, Saturday. Ilth
MID-SOUTH FAIR
MEMPHIS
-tors la C. at the Daity Shoe-
'end with 111r. and Mrs. C. L. Urys
dale.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt was surpris-
'ed Sunday with a birthday dinni•r
at her home. Those present were
'Bro. and Mrs. L. B. Council and
,ison, Mr. anti Mrs. Richard Mobley
,and Glenda McAlister, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bard and fanuly, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon anti Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Nugent. All left
wishing Mrs. Pewitt niany rt•turns
of the day.
Joan Bradley is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Gus Donolto. and Mr. Donolio
this week
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Miss Annie Lou Vincent is ill of
measles.
It is reported that Mrs. C. C. Mc-
Clain is slightly improved, although
her children remain at her bedside.
J. Vincent continues to suffer
from braises resulting from a fall.
Ile is under care of Dr Biggs, fam-
ily physician.
James Cunningham. a student in
Murray State, has secured a posi-
tion in Ohio, locating near Colum-
.1ms, taking up his duties a fort-
'night ago. Friends congratulate this
fine young man in his chosen work.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrison have
the profound sympathy of the en-
tire community in the loss of their
5-year-old son, who passed into the
great beyond Monday night after
an illness of measles, pneumonia
developing and the youngsters could
never rally from it. Funeral and
burial were held Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr., and daugh-
ter. Patricia Ann, have been re-
moved from Haws Clinic to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Johnson.
Mrs. L. B. Lassiter is still in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Hammett, Hollow Rick, vvhere she
is visiting, having been very ill
since she has been there.
Miss Martha Mae Harris under-
went a tonsillectomy in Haws Clinic
the past week and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Berryman of
Union City spent the past week-
end here with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jotin Fagan and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Berryman.
Singing class met at Salem CEurch
the past Sunday night for prac-
tice.
Almost the entire family of Gus
Scarbrough is recovering from
measles.
It is the growling man who lives
a dog's life.
To praise great actions with sin-
cerity may be said to be taking part
in them.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
DOUBLES MEALTIME PLEASIAL
Is Pepsi-Cola on your grocery
list? It should be. Serse it
ic•d. at lunchtim•, with
dinner or make it the c•nter
of your midnight sna.k. And
don't forgot ... Pepai-Cola is
in big. big 12 ounce bottles
. . . more for your money
Take home • handy 6-bottlt
/ions* Carton today.
Pepsi•Colo is made only by Pepsi-Cola Company, tong Island City. N.Y.
battled locally by
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
6.. Abe.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Those from Crutchfield who t•n-
joyed an all-clay outing at Colutn-
bus Park Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Howard, Mrs. Jess Cashon,
Misses Allene Yates. Pauline Yates
and Dorothy Vick, Messrs Eugene
Howard and Hollis Strottier, Mrs.
Ida Yates, Mrs. Della Strotheh and
Mrs. Charles Thompson
Rev. Rudy Bolin filled his reg-
ular first Sunday appointment at
the First Baptist Church tiere.
Mrs. Vera Byrd spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Lockie Fletcher.
Miss Reva Moore, who i9 attend-
ing Draughon's I3usiness College in'
Paducah, spent the week-end withl
her mother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore
Several drom here motored to
Fulton Sunday afternoon to at-
tend the railroad exposition of the
large whale, mermaid, etc.
Mrs. Anna Jim Kimbro, vett° has
spent the last few weeks here with
her sister, Mrs. Lockie Fletcher,
left Tuesday to spend a ft•w day;
with her daughter, Mrs. Jess Fields,
and Mr. Fields, of near Fulton.
There will be preaching service
at the M. E. Church Sunday after-
noon. Everybody is urged to at.
tend.
Miss Marjorie Bellew filled the
position as teacher at Crutchfit•Id
School Friday in the abst•nce
Mrs. Louise Hovvell. Mrs. Howell
was absent due to the illness of
her mother, Mrs. Lee Roper.
Friends wish Mrs. Roper a speedy
recovery.
Miss Pauline Waggoner spent the
week-end in Memphis visiting
friends and relatives.
If you have any news of inter-
est, please call Mrs. James Sulli-
van and she will be glad to see
that it is printed
PIERCE NEWS
SUPER SP:RVICE NOW
OFFERED RY RAILROADS
The greatest achievement in the
history of American railroading is
now being enacted, according to
George M. Crowson, assistant to the
presidt•nt of the Illinois Central
Railroad. That achievement is the
fine job the railroads are doing in
meeting present record-breaking
demands for transportation.
Addres.sing a gulf states meeting
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen here today,
Mr. Crowson said: 'The outbreak
of war in Europe two years ago was
immediately fllowed by an upturn
in business in this country which
naturally produced a corresponding
increase in the demands for trans-
portation. These demands were
furtlu•r increased by the lease-lend
program and by our own rearma-
ment program. These increases
havt• now accumulated to the point
where the railroads are being called
upon to perform the greatest amount
of transportation in all history. In
meeting these demands the railroads
have made a perfect record up to
now. That they have done so after
having subsisted for ten years on
a starvation diet of traffic anti earn-
ings will certainly be recognized by
future historians as the greatest
achievement in the history of Amer.
ican railroading."
The credit for this achievement
was declared to belong to all rail-
roaders. Mr. Crowson said: "Rail-
road operation is a matter of tt•ani-
work all along the line. Theref -it•e
this magnificent achievemt•nt is a
glowing tribute to the entirt• rail-
road family. It is a tribute both to
the managements and to the work-
ers in the ranks."
Commonwt•alth of Kentucky
Fulton County Court
June la, 1941
Ite Kentucky Hardware & Imple-
ment Company, Fulton, Kentucky'
ORDER AND MEMORANDUM OF'
DISSOLUTION
Whereas, the stockholders of 1 , •
Ky. Hdwe. & Imp. Co. a corp., .
non located at Fulton, Fulton C...
ty, Kentucky were dt•sinous of .1
solving the corporation and,
Whert•as, there was resolut .•
calling for a stockholdt•rs meet:, ,
and a resolution of the stocklio. •
erg calling 19r dissolution, and
waiver of notice of the directois -
a call for a special meeting and
resolution of the directors pur-
suant to authority from the stock-
holders for dissolution, and an ap-
plication for dissolution of the cor-
poration duly filed with the Ful-
ton county court by the directors
.ind the representatives of the oth-
er share holder and the same was
duly sworn to by the directors, and
notice was duly published 1,I1Ce a
Wel'Ic for four consi.eutive weeks in
the Fulton Co News, a ncwspaper
having general circulation in Ful-
ton County. Kt•ntucky. in rt•gard
the dissolution. ariU all debts of the
corporation have Leen paid
Now in consideration of the fore-
going, it is the order of the corpor-
ation of the Ky. lidwe & Imp. Co.
that it he and it is licrchy dissolved
and its i•xistence terminated,
V.'ittles.s my hand this JUT11. 18th,
1941 as President of the Corpora-
tion under corporate meal.
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Ct.
ny w Vs' Batts. President
Attest • It A Batts. Secretary &
Ticasuicr
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF' FULTON
I, Warren Graham, Notary Public
of the State and County aforesaid,
do certify that the foregoing order
and memorandum of dissolution
vvas this day produced to me in my
office and duly acknowledged by
• W. W. Batts and R. A. Batts. parties
The speaker likened tht.• workers:
on the railroads to members of a ,
family, referring to their intense
loyalty to railroading. to the fact
that generation so often follows g. c •
eration in railroad service and
the pleasant relations between m.••
and managements. Mr. Crows..•
Mrs. John Long and mother, Mrs. praised the understanding that
Norman, and !qrs. Ed Bondurant. all bp.ng shovvn by both sides in ti:.
of Fulton. spent last Wednesday 
,railroad wage case and express.• •
with Mrs. Flora Jones at the home:
.the hope that the five-man erne:
of her niece, Mrs. Christine Pierce. gency board named by the Pres:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace and ,dent would reach a conclusion that
daughter, Evelyn. and Miss Bonnie .u.. justice to all.
Ruth Yates spent the week-end in
McCuan. Tenn.. with relatives
They were accompanied home 1.y
Mr. Wallace's father. who will bt•
their guest for a few days.
Miss Loulie Pierce has been quite
ill the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson of
Dyersburg and Mr. and INIrs. Car -
thel Elder of Kenton were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Low •
Mrs. Flora Jones and Mrs. Chris-
tine Pierce and son, Harmon. ivem•
Sunday guests of Mr. and 7•'. -
Chas. Stallins near Fulton.
Ftlr. and Mrs. Charlie Quillen 0:
Union City were Sunday guest- •
the latter's parents, Mr. and 7
Elbert Austin.
Mrs. D. W. Matthews returne.:
Tu,sday from a two weeks vaca-
tion. visiting relatives and friend-
in Albany. N. Y., Harford. C• •
New York City. Philadelphia '
and Washington, D. C.
ROPER COMMUNITY
(;,,rae Montle: and
daughter have returned to •
home in Chula Vista. Calif..
a week's visit with Mr. and '•
A. Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powe:'
spent the week-end with her pa:-
ent,. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lar.
caster, in Camden, Tenn.
Nlr. and Mrs. Harves- Bonder '•
spent Sunday with Mr. and
W. H. Harrison.
Misses Wanda and Truma V..
of Union City spent the we.:•.
recently with their uncle and .. •
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vaught ar,
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leir
baby of Beelerton spent Su!
with his father. Drew Leip. and
also visited Chester's grandmother.
Mrs. Mina Clark.
Misses Mary Jane and Ruth Jean
Bondurant spent the week-end with
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Choate
and daughter, Mona. vi• • - ".'
and Mrs. 11. A. Roper .
and Friday of last week.
Mrs Jim Hawkins of Union Cti,
visited her mother. Mrs Mina Clar;,
Sunday afternoon.
Misses Patsy Jewell
Mary Jane and Ruth Joan l'
rant visiteci Miss Wilma Sue
held SIIIIllaY afternoon.
Harvey Ilondurant, Jr.. spent Su.•
day with Joe Allen Harrison.
Many reople take no care of ,
their money till they come nearly1
to the end of it, and others do just i
the sante with Weir time.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
-st
thereto of their own free aid aria
I deed.
Witness my hand this 18tti day of
June, 1941.
4t -adv.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICLAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
wuy it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Cozumersial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
roultiville Times
St. Louts Post-Dispatch
St...Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald - !swishier
Chicago American
Chicago Trrbune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
GOOD COAL
—must
—must
—must
Buy it now. It
there is a better
burn cleanly
be low in ash
be high in heat units
is not likely to be cheaper and
opportunity for selection NOW.
CITY COAL (0.
JOIN THE
FARM BUREAU
• • •
Membership Drive
Starts Monday
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WORK-COLTHORP
Nliss Ruth Colthorp and Jimmie
Work, both of near Dukedom, were
married Saturday everting, October
4, with Esq. S. A. McDade officiat-
ing at his home in South Fulton.
The only attendants were Miss Mary
Jo Reed of Dukedom and Harold
Jones of Fulton.
Mrs. Work is the daughter of NB..
and Mrs. Leander Nelson, while the
groom is the son of hIr. and Mrs.
Joe Work.
The young rouple left for St.
Louis for a brief Honeymoon short-
ly after the ceremony.
EXPRESS AUXILIARY
MET TUESDAY
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Rail-
way Express Company lield its
monthly meeting Tuesday aftrermon
at the home of Mrs. O. M. Johns in
on West street, with Mrs. Pete
Green as co-hostess. Mrs. Charles
Coek, president, conducted a brief
business session.
A social hour was enjoyed and
refreshments were .served by the
hostesses. In November the group
will meet at the Home of Mrs. R. B.
Allen on Green street, and Mrs.
Charles Bowers will be joint h.ist
e5F.
WOMAN'S CLUB IN
FIRST MEETING
The Woman's Club held its first
Fall meeting last Friday afternoon
at the club building. Roses, dah-
lias and a variety of other flow-
ers were attractively arranged
ttiroughout the rooms. Members of
the hospitality- committee were
hostesses for the afternoon and they
were Mesdames Abe Jolley, Moselle
Terry Smith, B. B. Henderson, W.
II. Atkins, A. G. Baldridge and Guy
Cingles. Pages were Mrs. R. C.
Long and Mrs. Ward McClellan.
Mrs. Bertes Pigue presided at the
register. One hundred and eight
members. including twenty-five
new members. and six visitors, is-ere
present.
Mrs. Mansfield Martin. president
of the club, presided over the busi-
ness session. She also welcomed
the new members and stated that
the new group was the largest
ever to be taken into Bic club at
one time. and congratulated msm-
bers of each committee for making
the first meeting a success. Mrs.
W.111, E, , ,•ii•tiiry, read min-
utes of the last spring meeting and
of the executive board meeting.
Delegates elected to attonil the
district meeting in Murray on Oc-
tober 23 were: Mrs. Martin, Mrs.
Jake Iluddleston. Mrs. G. G. Bard,
hiss. Warren Graham and Sirs
O. Bradford. Alternates — Mrs.
Charles Gregory, Mrs. Bt•rtes Pigue,
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, Mrs. W. H.
Atkins and Mrs. Louis Weaks.
Mrs. J. C. Suggs, chairman of the
legislative committee, read articles
front the Constituiton and Mrs. Wit-
mon I3oyd made the librarian's re-
port.
Mrs. Warren Graham, chairman
of the program conmuttee, was
then presented and slie introduced
Mrs. J. T. Fowlkes in two vocal
numbers. "Autumn," by Peall G.
Curran and "Let My Song Fill
Your lit•art." by Ernest Charles.
Mrs. Graham then presented Prof.
Fred Schultz of Murray State
Teachers College in an interesting
talk on the subject ''Facing Out-
ward."
At the close of the meeting the
hostess committee served sefrt•sh-
ments.
New menibers present were: Mes-
dames George Alley, Robert Batts.
W. T. Browning, Chris Damiano,
K. E. Dawson. G. W. Dimmitt, Glenn
Dunn. J. W. Elledge. Herbert Goald-
er. Paul Hornbeale C. C. Ivy, R. C.
Joyner. J. C. Koelling. T. J. Kram-
er. Sr.. James NIullennix. James
McAnally, Martin Nall, P. H.
ton. Clifford Shields, Ansil Tabb,
Trevor Whayne, O. L. WInstead.
Tom Winsett. William Woodburn.
Visitors were Mrs. D. G. Com-
fort, Mrs. E. T. Eaker, Mrs. W.
Butt, Mrs. William Stress. Prof. and
Mrs. Fred Schultz.
FLAKE-WEAVER
WEDDING SUNDAY
Miss Ava Love Weaver, daughter
of Mrs. Pearl 'Weaver, Norrnan St..
and John Howard Flake. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Flake. of Jackson,
Tenn.. were married in a quiet cer-
emony Sunday afternoon, October 5.
at the Methodist parsonage. The
pastor, Rev. I.. O. Hartman read the
single ring ceremony in the pres-
t nee of a few friends and members
of the immediate families. Dr. and
Mrs. II. B. Bailey. Jr.. of Murray.
Ky.. were the only attendants
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
ERMAN OLTOBER 10
"Charlie Chan's Murder
Cruise
with Sidi-, Toler and 'Marjurie Weii\
Selected Shorts
SATURDAY, OCTOBE!:
'Outlaws Of Rio Grande'
with Tim McCoy
Serial — News -- Comedy
SUNDAY - MONDAY. OCTOBER 12 - I:;
"Waterloo Bridge77
witil Vivien Leigh and Robert Tayior
Added Attractions
TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I -
D,ulde Feature
'Heaven With A Barb-
Wire Fence
with Glenn Ford and Jean Rogers '
"The Escape"
with Kane Kiclunond and ..`,Inanfla Duff
Selected Shorts
- 
FRIDAY, ()("1*()1;EIZ 16-17
"City Of Chance7t
\%* C FsMith
f The item,3,1 served patty plate.
Ntrs. J. L. McClain will entertain
- the club next Tuesday at her home
Union r'its.
RUM' FOR BUDDY CARVER
Mrs. 1, M Roberson, Mrs. Edith
- Connell and Mrs. W. B. McClain
were hoatesses Monday night ut the
former's home on the Union City
- highway, to a surprist• party for
•
Jai Hospital in Jackson and at St
Joseph's Hospital in Memphis. Slit
Wag recently employed in the of
fice ut tht• Fulton Hospital.
The groom is a graduate of the
Jackson High School and since then
has been employed as clerk with
the Illinois Central Systisn. Ile now
holds the position as yardmaster
at the Wolf Creek Ordnance plant
in Milan.
Immt•diatt•ly following tlie cere-
mony the couple left on a brief
southern trip and will return to
Jackson next week to make their
home.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Flake of Jackson, the
gnsim's parents, and Mr. and Mts.
J. R. Brazzell of Clinton.
CIRCLE NO. 6
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist W. NT.
U. met Monday afternoon at the
church. The nu•eting was called
to order by the acting chairman,
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes. The secretarY.
Miss Lillian Tuckt•r. read the min-
utes of the last meeting and called
the roll, which was answered by six
members. A new member, Mrs.
Parley Harkins. CVOS present. A re-
port on personal service work was
made by Mrs. J. C. Suggs, followed
with prayer by Mrs. W. E. Flippo.
The meeting was then turned
over to the program leader, Mrs.
L. V. Brady. The devotional was
given by Mrs. Sugg, who read as
her scripture Acts 18:24-26. Mrs
Brady read a discussion on Moun-
tain Missions by Rev. L. W. Mar-
tin.
Mrs. R. B. Allen led the clos ng
prayer.
NIRS. GHOLSON HOSTESS
TO CIRCLE
Mrs. Ben Gholson was hostess to
Circle Five of the Baptist W. M. U.
,sfonday afternoon at her home ot
Nlaple Avenue. The opening pray-
er was led by Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Mrs. Fred Patton. chairman of the
business session.
Mrs. Foster Edwards was pro-
'am leader and she also gave tlie
seotional from Acts 18. followed
sti prayer. The subject of Mrs.
iwards* topic was "Looking Unto
,- Hills." She was assisted by
Mrs. C. B. Roach who gave the
einect. "Missionary Ministers in
Mountains.** and by NIrs. L. M.
slixey With 'Pioneers of the
• .•ss." by Dr. W. B. Bagby. The
-ming closed with prayer by Mrs.
77 . Duley.
Mrs Gli.dson served a salad plate,
-isted by her daughters. Anita
I Nlartha. to ten members and
visitors. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
S E. Crawford
,•1 WITII NIR AND
s•IIS LUTHER
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Lutlier were
•ed and hostess to their seen-
.mthly bridge club Wednesday
.,:ht at their home on Ct•dar St.
regular three tables of mem-
, rs were present.
At the conclusion of the gan es
ezes were awarded to Mrs. Frank
s'iggins. ladies' high. and Gene
-seight. high score amcng the
Mrs. Luther served a salad plate.
..• club will meet in two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Nlilner
their home on Green street.
' "'ZS. COULTER 110STESS
CLUB
Mrs. W. J. Coulter was hostess
. her weekly bunco club Toes-
is- aftt•rnoon at her home on Val-
y street. Among the five tables
players were twelve members
el eight visitors. Visitors were
Mesdames W. Shupe, Vb'illiam
e.-ser. Edith Wilson, Ct•cil Wise-
in. Jot• Mullins. A. hIeGee, Joe
.t.,xwell and Blanche Burris.
For tlie visitors prizes were pi 0,-
••nted to Mrs. Greer, bunco. hiss.
,:axwell, high, and Mrs. Mullins,
se and traveling bunco. Prizes for
members went to Mrs. Coulter,
Mrs. L. M. Roberson, high.
'- s. Malcolm Bell. and Mrs.
rmis Williams, traveling bunco.
Each week the club presents a
sneer of gifts la a member and
•nis week Mrs. Marian Sharp was
• le recipient of a handkerchief
Mrs Burris was elected as a new
s.ember.
Tlit• bride wore fall model
dark gret•n chiffon velvet. with a
matching hat und brown acees
series. Iler shoulder corsage was
made of yellow pompons. Mrs
Bailey wore wine velvt•t will
matching hat and black accessor
it•s. Ilt•r corsage %%as also of yet
low ponipons
Mrs. Flake was graduated from
South Fulton Iligh School and at
tended :he University of Tennessee
Junior Collegt• in Martin and Mem
phis Teachers College. Later slit
became a registered musts attend
mg ttit• school of nursing at Nlemor
Buddy Carver, who left Wt•dnes-
day for Fort Knox. Eleven of
Buddy's friends were present and
he received many nice gifts.
Gaines of bunco were played and
. prises for the evening went to Miss
• Bessit• Lee Armbruster, bunco, Jack
I)avania, high. Mrs. McClain, low,
and Paul Walker, traveling bunco.
Late in the evening delicious re-
freshments wt•re served to the fol-
lowing: the honoree. Mr. and Mrs.
William Greer. David Sia•nce of
Memphis, Jimmie Green of Jack-
. satt, Miss., Bessie Lee Armbruster,
Dorothy Newton, Earl Taylor, Jr.,
Paul Walker, Jack Davania, Billie
Carver, Mr. and Mrs. McClain, Mrs.
Connell and Mrs. Roberson.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMF:NT
NIr. and Mrs. Maurice Bailey of
Memphis, announce the birth of a
daughter, born Saturday night in
llav..s Clinic
Mrs. James Cardwell and (laugh-.
ter. Paula Lee. are visiting her par
ems. Sir. and Mrs. Paul Wiley, in
Union City.
Nliss Bessie Lee Armbruster spent
r
ednesday in Paducah.
J. E. Kernachan of Florence, Ala.,
I ts visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. D.Davis. and family on Eddings St.
Mrs. C. A. Boyd spent this week
with friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pickering ••
turned Sunday night from a two
•eeeks' visit with Mrs. II Perce
and son, Tohe, in Hollywood, Calit
Mrs. Joe Cantillon H ckinat,
spent Monday in Union City.
Mrs. Dewitt Matthews has re-1
turned from a visit with her aunt..
Mrs. J. A. Kendall, in Albany, N.
Y. She also visited Miss Ruby Fus-
sell in Washington, D. C.
Miss Doris Parham spent Tues-
(Say in Jackson. Tenn.
Corp. Jack Parker bas ret •rned
to the air base in New Orlea is. La.,
after a few days visit with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Parker.
on Central Avenue.
Mrs. R. S. Williams and NI-F.
L. O. Bradford attended a bri,,,te
rarty given by Mrs. Claude Whit-
ley Saturday afternoon at her hons
in Union City.
Mrs. Harold Blackman of Padu-
cah was in Fulton Wednesday
morning enroute to Jackson. Tenn
Mrs. T. M. Franklin. hiss. J. D.
Davis. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs and Mrs.
J E. Fall spent Tuesday in Memphis.
Mrs Lawn•nce Shelton and Miss
Jane Edwards are visiting in St.
Istuis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens and
son, J“e. spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Memphis.
James Thomas Welch of Padu-
cah spent Sunday in Fulton. the
guest of his aunt. Mrs. Effie Marrs
and family on Church Street.
Mrs. George Moore and children.
Eddie and Margaret Sue. of Detroit.
arrived Sunday- night for a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore Joyner. in Highlands.
Mr. and N1rs. W. B. Craig of Cen-
tral City were in Fulton Sunday
They were accompanied home bv
their son, Franklin. who recently
underwent a tonsil operation in th.
Haws Clinic.
Roy Pickering of Memphis spent
Sunday with his mother. Mrs. R
E. Pickering. on Eddings street.
Mrs. Alvin Shupe and son.
Charles. Mrs. Grace Griffin and
Mrs. Harry Wayne Shupe spent
Sunday with relatives in Clinton.
Mr. and N1rs. Edward Luttrell of
Paducah were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Houston Oil
Bates street. They returned home
Sunday night.
Mrs. Ross Barker and sons. Larry
and Johnny. spent Sunday in Pa-
ducah. visiting Mr. Barker who is
a patient in the I. C. hospital.
NIrs. Herman Snow rsturned to
her home in Lexington. Ky.. Mon-
day after a visit with her sister.
Mrs. Dick Bard on Jefferson street
TSTiss Tommie Nell Gates returned
home Sunday night after st•veral
week's stay in Detroit. Mich.
Billy Granberry of Washingtos.
D. C.. spent a few days this week
his grandmother, Mrs. Madge Gran-
berry, on Cart- street.
•FIPLTON HOSPITAL
-----
w O. WIIS011 is getting along fin.
Mrs R. 1,V. Bushart was admit
ted Tuesday and is better.
Mrs. Lester Brown remains
same.
Mrs. Betty Golden of Batt le
Creek, Mich., is improving.
0 Classified Ads 0
FOR NENT—Newly finished 3 FoR sALE—Cliairs. baby bed,
tOOM apartment West Fulton. shove, lee bos, rorhers. antique
Conveniently located. 51odern. table, Wili11111 table. Barter Center,
Garage. Couple desired. Phone nest to Legg's Poultry 114/114e
470.
APP1.Es FON SALE-600d %A -
ter keepers 5o, bushel. Wail on
yourself. Blue Wing Orchard, li. O.
Finch, Prop.
APPLES FOR SALE - NO. 1
Choler Apples 50e bushel; pick-up
off ground 23c bushel Blue Whig
Orchards, El. O. Finch. Prop. tf.
FOR SALE—An Estate Ileatrola.
Call 534-11. 41p
APPLEM FOR SALE — Grimm
Golden, Gulden Delirious, Red Dr
licitins and Stayman's WInesap.
Orymes. Phone 365., S. Fulton. lf
Mrs. Ina Everett is getting along perishable freight service, Chicag,
fine.
N. G. Cookt• is doing nicely.
Mrs. Olen Jackson of Crutchfield
is improving.
Paula Junt• Hornsby of Hickman
was dismissed Sunday.
Mrs. W. E. McGinnis of Union
City. Route 4. was dismissed Sat-
urday.
Mrs Earl Tibbs and baby of
Hickman were dismissed Saturday.
Mrs. W. M. Laird, who was ad-
mitted for treatment. was dismiss-
ed Tuesday.
Mrs. R. A. Cunningham of Water
Valley, who underwent a tonsil
operation, was dismissed Tuesday.
HAWS CLINIC
Ferd Butler has been dismissed.
a Mae Allen is improving.
Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr., and daugh-
ter of Dukedom have been dismiss-
ed.
Mrs. Joy Work of Dukedom has
bet•n dismissed.
Mrs. Carlos Ellackard and daugh-
ter of Latham have bt•t•n dismissed.
Mrs. Jamt•s T. Fuller has bet•n
dismissed after an appendt-ctomy.
Roland Daniel of Hickman is do-
,ng fine after an appendectomy.
Mrs. Cody Harper has been dis-
missed after a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Ilarry Watts has been dis-
missed.
!VIrs. Maurice Bailey and (laugh-
ter have been dismissed.
Martha Mae Harris, daugliter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Harris, of Duke-
dom. was dismissed.
Franklin Craig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Craig of Central City.
has been dismissed after a tonsil
operation.
Bertie Mae Owens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Owen of Phil-
lippy. has been dismissed after
trt•atment.
Scott Ross of Dukedom is doing
as well as can be expected since
an appendix operation.
Mary Bowman is doing nicely.
Leroy Walker has been dismissed.
*I. C. NEWS
F. R. Nlays, vice president and
general manager, Chicago. was in
Fulton Tuesday night.
T. K. 'Williams. superintendent.
Paducah. was in Fulton Tuesday
night
J. F. Sharkey. superintendent.
Water Valley. was here Monday.
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster. and
Thomas Allen. Clerk. were in Mem-
phis Wednesday
W. R. llovious, claim agent, of
Mt.mphis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
J. D Tuttle. superintendent of
was in Fulton Tuesday.
F. I,. Thompson, vice president,
Chicago. was in Fulton Monday
nigGh.t. C. Christy, general superin-
tetident of equipment, Chi,mgo, was
lien• Monday.
W. H. Purcell, superv•sor, WWI
in Jackson Monday.
IA'. H. Street. trainmast ,r, and
Dick Schneider, clerk, !Buford, were
in Fulton Thursday.
A. C. Rayborn, traveling engin-
eer, Carbondale, was in Fulton on
Thursday.
A. Given, traffic agent, Jack-
.son. was in Fulton Tuesday.
S. Nunnally, assistant freight
agent. Memphis, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
1. I). Holmes, supervisor, Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton Tuesday.
II. K. Burk. trainmastcr, wis in
Milan Wednesday.
IIAROLD PEEPLES IS
HONORED AT "OLE MISS"
Harold Peeples, graduate of the
"Ole Miss" University, was honor-
ed with a life-time pass to athletic
games at the college last week.
Young Peeples, Ronald Earle
Grogan and C. A. Boyd, Jr., of Ful-
ton, and James Allen Mitchell of
Hickman. attended a football game
at the college last Saturday.
Only one man in a million ever
has an opportunity to achieve
greatness by a single deed. If we
arr. ever to do anything great, it
must be in constantly doing good
in little ttiings.
..t/Irata4'
D
Al lei 116.1.-avv.11/
FRIDAY - SAT! t
WILD BILL E1.1.10TT
"Prairie Schooners"
Ch. No. 4 "THE SPIDER"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
II VERY YOUNG 'HOY
NEWS - CARTOON
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
DOUBLE FEATURE
JOHNNY DOWN%
"Melody and Moonlight"
--also—
Joe E. BROWN
"SO rOU Won't Talk"
11c — TO ALL —11c
10 BEGINS
MADY7ttari
2nd FEATI RE
FRI. - SAT.
Double Feature
Bargain Days
— "FLYING CADETS"
SI'N. - MON. - TUES. — Sunday 10c & 25c
TM MG WORTH ENTERTAINMENT Of TM REAM
ItIrRE COMES
NZ JORDAN
Robcrt MONTGOMER*
doe& RAINS • frith% KEYES
RIO Johnson • Edtverti Everett Herten
Plus Tax
WED. - THURS. — 10c TO ALL Plus AI Federal Tax
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